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Apple Shippers Lost Over $50.000 PRESENTATION TO MR. A. L. WOODROWDENCECO!Nova Scotia Got Most of Prize 

Money
In Dairy Contest Held in Connection 

With the Winter Fair.

_

: dome Fruit Sent From Nova Scotia 
to English Market Arrived in 

Poor Condition.

teed an article in 
[weeks ago from 
fcon lent in refer- 
n on the Demon- 
1 some ï>y the 
[as spoken oi as 
fed red life, Bent 
P inspector and 
[town by mysilf 
ety, badly mixed. ! 
nse I purchased

Mr. Editor,— 
the Moaitor j 
your esteemed 1 
eace to wheat 
titration Faria 
welter. The B 
“pure bred r 
out under go<@ 
eeal,” while 8

Citizens of Bridgetown Present Him with Gold Watch 
Token of Their Good Will and EsteemROYAL as a

Apple shipments for the past m<*ith 
; of November through the port of Hal
ifax showed a decrease over the cor- 
responJing month of 1912 of 22,417 

I barrels. Following-- are the figures: 
November, 1912, 112,756 barrels; Nov
ember, 1913, 90,339 barrels.

Shipments of the fruit for the cor
responding seasons of the two years 
were, for 1913, to the end of Novem
ber, 84,470 barrels leas. The following 
are the figures for the two season»;
1912, to Dtc. 1st, 378,782 barrels;
1913, to Dec. 1st, 284,416 barrels. The 
falling off has not been in proportion 
to wihat it will be for the whole year 
which ends next March, accounted for

j in this way; the autumn varieties 
were of a heavier crop than the late

About ane hundred of the leading I good wife and young son “Billy* all
future happiness and prosperity wher
ever your lot may be cast,

Believe us,
Most sincerely yours,
Your Friends 0l Bridgetown. 

Bridgetown, December 13, 1913.

Amherst, Dec. 10.—The resuliV of 
the seventy-two hour dairy contest at 
the Maritime Winter Fair1 were poet ed 
this morning, and the Nova Scotia 
breeders obtained the most of the ^ 
prize, money. The outstanding win- 

Meeers. S. Dickie & Son, 
Am-

Prescott Blanchard, 
Truro; Logaa Brae., Amherst Point;
D. J. MacKay * Sons, Scotsburn,
N. S.; H. S. Pipes & Sous, Amherst, 
and J. $1. Semple, Brule, N.S.

DAIRY CATTLE SPECIALS.
Fowler Broe., won the sulky rake, 

value, $23.25, donated by T. Eaton A 
Co., Toronto, tor the best three grade 
cows, any age, S. Dickie A Son won. 
the $25 given by the Holstein-Freis- 
lan Association, for the sweepstakes 
ia Holsteins; they also won the $50 
prize given byi the association for the 
highest scoring cow in the dairy 
stable.

8. Dickie A Son won the silver cup 
value $100, donated by Henry Birks A 
Sons, for the highest scoring cow in 
the dairy test, any breed or grade. 
Dickie also wine the cultivator given 
by t6e Amherst Trading Company.

BEEF CATTLE AWARDS.

citizens of the town met in the 
Ruggles Block on Saturday evening 
last and presented A. L. Wcodeow,
Esquire, manager of the Bank of ,
Nova Scotia, who is about to leave 
the towin to become manager at Stel- 
lartoo, with a gold watch, chain and His Worship the Mayor presided, 
locket with monogram, and the fol- and after reading the address, made 
lowing inscription inside the watch: the presentation.
"To A. L. Woodrow, manager of the Mr. Woodrow, who was escorted to 
Bank of Nova Scotia, by his friends the meeting by Mr. Lewie, his sue- 
in Bridgetown, Dec. 13, 1913," ac- cesser here and Town Clerk Ruggles, 
companied with the following ad- was completely taken by surprise,

and had not the slightest intimation

BAKING POWDER
absolutely pure flBan

Let me say in .< 
tour bushels from, oak of the beet seed 
houses in t6e Doi 
Kenzie A Co., • Si 
They wrote me it 
nine per cent pm 
which I think waa 
inion Ooverrimeet

Insures the most 
delicious and healthful food

Bv the use of Royal Baking P°wder 
great many more articles of food may be 

dily made at home, aL healthful, de
licious, and economical, adding much 
variety and attractiveness to the menu.

ners were,
Onslow, N. S.; Fowler Bros., 
herst (Point;

nion, E. A. Mc-
andon, Manitoba. 
Was fully nlnety- 
I Marquis wheat. 
Correct. The Dom- 
f Farm Report for

a

143:1911 says oh P*g<
“Spring Wheel 

varieties. . •
Red Fife are inj
the ordinary Red #ife, but the kernels j
of Marquis are somewhat shorter and : wi. r one ’ - ...

. Captain Allan, of the United Fruitof a stigbtly^deeper color as a rule. | P following Infor-
Both are hard wheats, givmg flour - • « M Chronicle re-
of first class strength and color for, regardmg the apple market for
bread making. These two wheat ^ ftnd the conditions llfîecting 
have now been tested at various^ DurUig ^ past mouth the prices
1,0111 " tÛ X*‘ op nion u%° s of apples-have undergone wide fluctua-Marquis. This wheat is proving ex-, Tbe wiatJs in pr;ce abroad

traordinar, sueo^ul in the ■pnune : due to excessive ship-
provincee. Early Red Fife has also 
doae very well, but appears more 
subject to rust than Maiqule. Further 
—Marquis can be recommended as the 
beet early ripenlig spring Wheat at 
present available, »

rea dress:
To A. L. Woodrow, Esquire, 

Manager of Bank of Nova Scotia,

Early ripening 
kernels of Early ! 
iguishable from

of what had been arranged.
! After some complimentary and very 
appropriate remarks by the Mayor, 

the presentation, Mr.
Dear Mr. Woodrow:—

We among your many friends here following 
take this opportunity on your de- Woodrow thanked the citizens and in 
parture from our town, to convey to 
you our warmest feelings of friend-
-hip and best wishes for your future , , .

We all appreciate and re- many true friendships formed, and.
cognize your business ability and your hoped he would be always be as 
genial and obliging disposition and re
gret ) our removal. We trust that He then introduced Mr. Lewis, hi» 
you will make as many true friends , ..
in your new home as you have made successor, and bespoke for him the

kindness and good feeling from 
We »•*’■ "• t-~ kindly accept the the citizens during his stay that ha

accompany iug gold watch and chain 
slight token from us of our good 

will and esteem, hoping as time rolls 
on that you will often be reminded of , after which a number of those pres- 
your pleasant sojourn among us, and ent expressed themselves, and all 
hoping that as you are taking with to the high esteem in which:
you as your wife, one of our most es- reciDl,nt wa9 held by them, timable ladies, that you may be in- the recipient was beta by 
duced often to visit us. We trust After » .lordirikand.ibaXe 
that the vounz son will grow to with beet wishes for Mr woourow manhood and be ‘^chip of the old and bis good wife and family, t « 
block." Again wishing you and your gathering dispersed- »

Church Notes-Parisb of St. James

The‘f Royal Baker auJ Pastry Cook,"* 
containing five hundred practical 
receipts for all kinds of baking 
a-1 cookerv, free. Address lloyal 
Baking Powder Co., New York.

neat speech referred at some length 
to his pleasant stay here, and the
a

success.
suc

cessful in making elsewhere.

NO LIQUOR IN PARCEL POST her.. same
ments at any one time—the Nova 
Scotiau. crop has been too light for himself had received.

Mr. Lewis made a suitable reply.as aOnly two steamers have car-tuiat.
ried from Halifax anything like fair 
quantities, and we are reminded of

„ _ , . ., __ _ the old aaying that “there is always
MaiRui. wheat has attracted a good ^ keep the rabbit’t tail

deal of attention ontside of Canada,
United State»,
, South Africa

Postmaster General Does Not Wish to Put Temptation in
Way of Employees Harold Et ter, Westmorland Point, 

won the silver cup, donated by M. J. 
O’Brien, for the best shorthorn ani
mal, any age. This cup was won in 
1909 by C. A. Archibald, Truro; won 
in 1910 by C. A. Archibald, won in 
1911 by Harold Etter; won In 1912 
by R. A. Snowball, Chatham. Other 
prise-winners in, the shorthorn classes 
were, Edwin Forest, Amherst Point, 
O. H. Angus, Barrington, N. S.M 
Cha». W.
Tigmish; R. A. Snowball, Chatham* 
H. P. La wee nee, Nappau Station.

In Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus, Gal
lows and Devons, A. Bsedshaw, Am
herst, 2 firsts;. Bdwin Forrest, Am
herst Point, second; A. O. F. Gill, 
Little York, first; Edward P. Ander
son, Sackville, 1, first and 1 second.

Prize winners in grades Of any 
breed were, Haaen Etter, Westmor
land Point; Edwin Forrest, Amherst 
Point; A. Bradshaw, Harold Etter, 
Thomas J. Etter, Edward P. Ander
son and James Anthony, Amherst.

Owing to some default the results 
in tbe Ayrshire tests have not as set 
been handed down.

In the second place, Mr. PelletierDec. 12.—In an interview .
P. Pelletier, said these are many places where the 

stated that after sale of liquor is now prohibited and 
considerable illegal, became the people have de-

••Am I

Ottawa,
today, the Hon. L.
Postmaster-General l 
giving the matter

post regulations bearing on the sues- lowing the transmission of Uquar b,
tion of the transmission of Intoxicat- parcel post Into ^di8tr*t8 w^e

ier de- the people b&ve said they do not want

! short."

SL—•amples sent to 
Great Britain, Uus 
and elsewhere. "

Bulletin No. 71 of same year page 
Wheat.—TSiie early 

be eenti •'tly 
It of Its class. It

Unfortunately two boats have 
I landed apples in Europe in tad condi- 
' tion entailing a loss to shippers of 
fully $50,000 on two cargoes. 
Interested in the fruit trade have felt 
for a long time that the system of

_____________I «kl has imd an i PrecoolLn« We going on board to
... ,___ , ., j insure against the long passage fromunbroken record of remarkable 1 ,£^ondon ie the only 8afe

Those
6, says: “Mar 
spring wheat 
relied on as tl

at the morning hour, and at the 
I evening service a aeries Of Christmas 
exercises will be given. Christmas 
anthems WM1 he rendered by the choir 
at both aetrless, and-at the close ot

—----- the evening sefrice (about 8.15) the
Preparations are being made this choir will render a number of Chriat- 

week for the fitting celebration of the mas Carols specially selected and 
Christmas, festival. Busy hmls are studied for this occasion, 
working for the decoration of the rk'Mtvtt t v
church, and the choir again practising 
Christmas music.

The service at this church 
Next Sunday being tbe 3rd in the a. m.

Christmas Djay will be at H a.m.
Next Sunday being the 3rd in the 

month the Holy Communion will be . . ... ... . .
celebrate at 8 a.m. followed by the s4da,

afternoon.

ST. JAMES CURCH 
BRIDGETOWN.

,, Amherst; W. Cvt\y,*t almost
successes ever since. It produces very I 
large crops, has unusually gooJj straw | 
and Is more resistant to rust than 
the common varieties." From four j

tIn conclusion, Mr. Pelletier said, 
the the question is settled and will not 

be re-opened.
It is known that Mr. Pelletier ie a 

De- firm believer in temperance principles, 
be- and that before entering the Govern- 

number of years a

until the wholethe regulations 
scheme was worked out and all 
regulations drafted and issued.

ia view of the numerous 
communications received at the 
partment daily from those who
lieve in temperance principlts, and, in meat was for a ,

avoid giving these people so member of an anti-alcoholic league of 
writing the DepaK- the Province of Quebec, 

the matter, the Postmaster-
conclusion, LARGEST OVERLAND MAIL TRIP

way to insure » good delivery. He 
said tta-re has been, no improvement 
in the Halifax-Loudon service for a 

‘ number of years. The Halifax-Liver- 
| pool service has been greatly im

proved during the past two years. 
The importance of fruit being carried 
over quickly was brought home to 
the shippers by the sale of the 
steamer Michigan’s cargo of apples 
when some of the leading varieties 
in Liverpool on Friday, Nov. 28th, 
netted back to the growers in Annfi- 

full sovereign ($4.86)

However,
bushels sown I threshed fifty bushels 
clean grain, with considcsable loss 
from a poor season and washouts, 
several bushels more than the Demon
stration Farm produced irom same 
amovnt ot s*d."

And as to impurities,,! think it a 
very clean lot. I had some ground, 
and even in stone burrs, the flour is 
very nice, makes a beautiful blend, 
while the coarse cannot be beaten for

will beA Christmas sermon 
on preached at the service here at Tl

order to GRANVILLE.
much trouble ita Christmas exercises with an address
ment on
General has come to the 
that as his mind had been made up, 
from the beginning on this point, be

well let the public know now Qdmonton, Alta., Dec.’Four trusted 
intoxicating liquor will tie employees of the Hudson’s Bay Com-

which has operated in this 
I country since 1670, accompanied by 

incidentally regarded two dog teams, each carrying 308 
that perhaps the Postmaster-General pounds of mail andL,provisi0ns, are ao 
was doing this to please the Domin- the way to Fore®»McPherson, 2,100 
ion Alliance, Mr. Pelletier’s answer miles north of here, on what is con

it at ceded to be the longest overiand ma“
^ • • trin in the world: They are Scheduledthe special request of the Dominion | ^ peach tbe feinge of th% Arctic Cir-

Alliance or any other organization, 1 cle OQ February 28, tbe jounney qC- 
which directly or indirectly, might be ocupying about sixty days.

... - niiasi- The trio from Edmonton so Atba-
considered as a Po basca, one hundred miles, was made
political organizations; that the train the firat day( after which the
question had been decided on its met- party started on the loudly trail, 
its and to further the good adminis- which follows the winding» of the

Athabasca, Slave and MacKenzie
rivers. One of the teams, with two
men, is destined to Hort Smith, the

shown other going to Fort McPherson. The 
,, . . .. „ "mushers" are experienced eiver anda letter recently published in th® | wooda men, wbo have, passed years in time in Guelph, Ont.

press in which the question was put nort,h country,
as to why liquor should be prohibited included in the mail ie a small
l,o™ tie P.™l PO=t «be„ «... ,.*.t tor
considered permissable and proper fo jrglan4' the mQgt northerly mail point 
transportation by railways, steam- 1q CaI^ada The original, plan was to 
boats etc. Mr. Pelletier answered push on to the far .outpost, but ad-
«.tl.,

, Nome last July has nbt yet; reached 
satisfied to give two reasons for there the eVent the ehip does not

the movement. In the first place he arrfve soon, the detachment of 
toad recently notified the postal wn- North West Mounted, 
ployees (particularly thoee to whose othwRtoe. the mail car-
care money is entrusted), that if tney rtera wlU continue their journey two 
used liquor, they would be dismissed. --The winter trip to Fort McPher- 
Consequently, he was not going to be son Is fraughtjwith Freat danger, 
instrumental in putting liquor wHh- tL Htn will
in reach of these employees who had get through M they know all condi- 
been warned, and be told that he led hundred miles farther north, 
them Into temptations. jtions of tbe country.

usual service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The Fridav evening Bible Class con- _ . , .___

tinues to give both pleasure and pro-1 ' N. B. The °^ng® a*
fit. A cordial invitation to join is and Granville will be for the per
given to any person interested in anuary Fund of the Church.
Bible study. The study hour is from 
7.30 to 8.30, and the meeting is held 
in the1 Sunday School room/

IN THE WORLD.

may as 
that no
allowed to be transmitted by parcel pany,

polisi Valley a 
per barrel.

Tl)e good sale In Liverpool was 
made while the English market was 
suffering from a depression caused by 

fruit in London, this proving 
conclusively that a year with a

*
breakfast food.

True, the judge wbo was sent to 
judge the standing grain, said, "too 
many red heads." 
red chaff. I examined them carefully 
and so far as I could see there was 
no difference in the heads, except a 
few had red chaff,

I sent

Bridgetown Baptist Church *post. The judges at the fair this year are 
as follows:— For beef cattle, R. B. 
Smith, Columbua, Ont.; sheep, Alex. 
Hume, Menie; Hervey Mitchell, Ohar- 
lottetown, and W. A. MacKay, Truroi 
poultry, Fred Watsdn, Maehua; F. C. 
Elford, Ottawa; W. H. Smith, Kings
ton; seed, E. D. Êddy, Ottawa, S.J. 
Moore, Truro; fruit. Prof. W. S. 
Blair, Kent ville.

The management greatly missed 
W. W. Black, who has always been 
one of the leading workers in con
nection with the fair, afad also R. 8. 
fetarr. Mr. Black is ill with appendi
citis, and Mr. Starr is at the present

It has been ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE.

The service at this chvrch on of the Lord’s Supper. There will be 
Christmas Day will be at 8 a.m. with Christmas musical service at 7 p.m 
Christmas music, sermdj and Holy 
Communion.

The service next Sunday will be at 
the usual hour—3 p.m.

Quite a few had poor
very
short crop like the present, demands 

essential, that of quick transpor
tation. With that facility there is a 
guarantee for phenomenal prices right^ 
through our heavy shipments.

Cold weather without any mishaps

to this is that he was not doing
one

samples of each to Experi- 
1 rm; Ottawa, and In reply

to be rendered by the choir, assisted 
bÿ-Mrs. D. G. Harlow, reader.

Prayer meeting on Wednesday even- 
■ ing at 7.30.

B. Y. P. U. on Friday evening at 
7.30.

Despite the inclemency of the 
weather a successful supper was held 

(Christmas Sunday. Dec. 21) by the ladies of the church on Tliure-
day and Saturday evenings. The sum 

BRIDGETOWN. of eighty-five dollars was realized.
The services in this church Sunday The ladies desire to express their 

will be in keeping with ths glad sea- thanks to Mr. Charles Supper for the 
son of Christmas1. The Christmas excellent music furnished by the Edi

tor the day will be preached son graphaphone.

mental Fa 
Dr. C. E. Saunders, Dominion Ceread-
ist, under date of Sept. 30, 1913, 
says: "There has been trouble for
some years with red chaff heads in 
Marquis wheat. These,.! think, are 
the result of a variation which 
curred some years ago, but which 
does not appear to be occurring from 
year to year. While I think the grain 
in the red chaff heads has the same

from now on warrants a steadier 
market for good fruit than has been 
experienced for a number of years.

The Halifax market has also im
proved since colder weather has set 

Some of the best varieties are 
being wholesaled at $3.75 per barrel.

Quite a change has taken place in 
the local apple market during the
past year, 
market was getting was the poorer 
class of fruit, No. 3’s etc. Now buy
ers are finding out that it is more 
profitable to buy a better grade of 
fruit.

a

Methodist Church Circuit Notes♦ration of tb€ postal service.
POSTMASTER’S REASONS. oc-

The Postmaster-General was in.

i-
Enormous Mail for Britain qualities as in the white heads, it is 

ufndesirable of course to have such an 
appearance of variation. We have 
eliminated the red chaff heads from 
our best stock at Ottawa, but we are 
not yet able to guarantee^that our 
distribution stock is absolutely free 
from them. The matter ie, of course, 
of no importance in raising seed for 
commercial purposes, but in competi
tions the presence of the red chaff 
heads would always go against a 
competitor."

I think you will find If yon grow a 
small area from white heads which 
are hand picked, so as to he ab
solutely free from red chaff heads, 
that you will have no further trouble 
with the variation." I regret I was 
not allowed to compete for the prize 
grain or county prises, with regular 
No. 2 Maequis at Amherst. Would 
Hke to have had high honors con
ferred on Annapolis County In wheat 
growing, aa I feel confident we cam 
grow 80 to 40 bushels of dean grain 
per acre every year.

Formerly about all this sermon

Montreal, Dec. 15.—It took a spec
ial train, ran in two sections of four 
cars each tonight, to convey Jack 
Canuck’s Christmas mail to John 
Bull. There will be other big ship
ments of mail greetings and more 
tangible matter to the Old Country, 
but the loads sent away this evening 
contain thi letters and packages that 
will get. to the old folks, wives and 
sweethearts In time for Christmas 
Eve, which ie even more of a festival 
ow there than Christmas Day is 
here.

The mountains of mail that are 
timed to travel by the Royal George 
from 8t. John today include over 
eight hundred thousand ordinary let
ters, 7,230 parcels, 17,105 registered 
letters and packages, besides four 
hundred sacks of newspapers. The 
ordinary letters were contained in 
338 sacks weighing about 20,280 
pounds; there were sixty-two seevs of 
registered mail, and 165 baskets ot 
parcels. Altogether the Christmas 
mall shipped from Montreal tonight 
for the British Isles and European 
countries weighed about forty tons. 
This, It must be remembered, In mall 
handled at Montreal only, and does 
not Include the contributions for
warded from Toronto and the Weet.

C
*sing the matter at great length. *❖ 4was Tiverton Family Moves to 

Bridgetown Royal Bank of Canada4;
:

*The Tiverton correepondsnt to the 
Digtoy Courier writ»»: Mr. L. H. Out
house, one of T#erton’s merchants, 
who has carried on a successful busi
ness there for over twenty y^ars, aa& 
purchased the store formerly owned 
by Mr. J. B. Lloyd, at Bridgetown, 
N. S.i and with hie family moved to 
that town on Thursday, Nov. 27. Mr. 
and Mrs. Outhouse will be greatly 
misse!! in Tiverton, where they toot a 
deep interest in church woik. In Sun
day School, Mr. Outhous? waa an 
earnest worker alad under his care the 
Subday School ha» progressed ratie- 
factorily, be being the Superintendent 
for many years, aldd the members re
gret to part with him.

In the Ladies' Auxiliary Mission 
work,, of which Mrs. Outhouse was 
Recording Scribe :oe some time, *e 

faithful and devoted worker, 
and her* friends here were verv sorry 
to lose her. While we regret their de
parture we wish them continued suc
cess and happiness in their new home.

INCORPORATED 1869.
- $11,500,000

- $12,500,000
CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

l
*
*

: 1
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES » .

m I■ ISAVINGS DEPARTMENT4»
4f
4»
4#T. B. SMITH. Deposits of $1.60 and upwards received and 

Interest allowed at highest current rates.
SSSgSSltMEirBlïiB* ** .

Get "More Money" ior your FORS
SHIP YOOH FOBS TO "SHUBERT" •

cessful record of sending Fur Shipiwrspromjpt-hATlSFAClORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for Ctt Wweert WlPt. 
the only reliable, accurate market report ar.d price list published

Write for It—NOW—ft'e FUBB . »
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. ^ ^enteago*
ie-ee-**i^***»ep**iHB*i**se|l^**^a

T* w Tens ♦
Sir Gilbert Parker, who ha» re

cently been In America, travelling as 
far weet as the Canadian Rockies in 
pursuit of local color tor a novel that, 
he is finishing, will contribute to the 
Christman Scribner the story ot ‘The 
Great Minus," in which he returns to 

Hudson Bay region where he 
made his first great successes.

*

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrence town 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
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[Xmas I
Presents

SPRINGFIELD

REMEMBER 
Only 2 Weeks to Xmas

middleton Mr. Stanley Wilson of Dalhoueie, 
was In town recently.

Mr. Dimm jck Starratt made a Vus
inées trip to Middleton on ^fiday.

Mr. awl Mrs. William C. Roop 
spent Friday Last at Middleton.

Mrs. Charles Phinney of Middleton, 
is the guest of Mrs. Z. T. Harlow.

Mr. Vance Saunders and Miss Leliah 
McKayr visited at Dalhousie recently. 1 

Miss Francis M, Roop has been 
spending a few days at Falkland 
Ridge.

Mrs. Hubert Freeman will hold a 
sal3 at her home on Wednesday after- ; 
noon, Dec. 17th.

Mia. Murray Landers of Port Malt-, 
land, is the guest of her father. Rev.
M. W. Brown.

We are glad to report Mrs. J. C.;
Grimm, who has been very ill, much 
improved in health.

We were glad to see Mrs. E. C.
Burling out again on Sunday last, 
after a long and serious illness.

The Ladies' Sewing Circle held a 
fancy sale in Conrad’s Hall on Tues- | 
day evening, Dec. 9th. Over 135 was 
realized.

Rev. M. W. Brown, accompanied Mr 
Robert Stoddart of Falkland Ridge, 
to the Victoria General Hospital,
Halifax, 0n Wednesday last, and re- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦ 
turned home on Friday.

What the People SayMiss Robina Gates left on Monday 
! for Montreal.

A. L. Davidscn, M. P.. and Mrs. 
Davidson visited Halifax the past
week.

Judge Longiey of Halifax, was a 
guest the past week of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Parsons.

“Quo Vadis” was pictured at the 
Bijou Dream on Saturday night. The 
hall was well filled aid the program 
was much appreciated.

Rev. Jos. Gates returned from 
Sydney on Monday, where he attended 

exercises of the

FOR HIM
Lawrencetown has the best 

Electric Lighting System 
in the Valley

The place to buy your Xmas Gifts for Gent s, Ladies 
Misses and Children is at

The latest Book 
Subscription to Magazine 
Cuff and Collar Case 
Volume of Padded Poets 
Necktie HolderBENTLEY’S FOR HER
Box of Soap
Box of Perfume
Manicure Set
Calender
Box of Stationery
Gift Editions of Poets

The Time to Buy is Now, Now
Procrastination has ruined more good intentions 

than anything else

THAT

SHAFFNERSthe anniversary 
Methodist church.

FOR THE CHILDRENMrs. B. Landers of Port Maitland, 
guest of Mrs. A. D. Wilkins,The reason that you should buy at BENTLEY S is was a 

that you can get more for your money than elsewhere
have secured Hundreds of Samples that we are Maynard Brown.

Teddy Bear*
Picture Books, Games 
llenty Books for Boys, and 

Meade Books for the Girl®
have a great variety of

Christmas Presents
for the LITTLE as well as the 

BIG folks

[

I

as we
selling from now to Xmas at manufacturer s prices. Mr. Charles McLaughlin, who h:is 

keen so seriously ill of typhoid at the 
Central House, is slightly improved. 
Mrs. C. R. D. Dodge. a professional 

is still in attendance.
Mr. E. N. Banks, one of our popu- 

was married at
Miss

LAWRENCETOWN 
DRUG STORE |F. E. BENTLEY & CO. nurse,

f
Middleton, N. S. lar businessPhone 34 men.Gents Out-fitters THATNorth Sydney on Dec. 9th to

A reception wasMamie Musgrave. 
held for them at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Banks on Thursday

in buying Dry Goods, Ready-to- wear Clothing, 
High grade Groceries, Boots and Shoes, etc., 
money can be sa\ed by placing your require
ments with

| Cawrencetoum l
▼ ♦A DUTY •*evening.

Mr. W. B. Cornell, orchardist for 
Senator Rose, left on Monday for 
Regina. His many friends met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Magee oil 
Thursday evening and presented him 
with a handsome watch fob. He was 
always interested in the town’s wel
fare and an active worker in the 
Methodist church. We wish him suc
cess in the West.

(From another correspondent)

PORT GEORGE

SHAFFNERSYou owe yourself the duty of investigating our claim 
of selling. The best goods obtainable at lower 

prices than you can procure elsewhere

YOU WILL FIND OUR SAVING WORTH WHILE

December 15. Mrs. Trask is visiting her uncle and 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bent, on eunt- Mr. and Mrs. Heber Boland. 

Saturday, Dec. 13, a daughter. Rev. Lew Wallace and wife will 
Mr. Charles Parks of this place, spend Christmas in Lawn ncetown. P. 5. Ask tor a Calendar

who recently bought » property at Conductor A. D. Nichole called on 
Port Wade,
moved and are occupying their resi- j 
dence there. SHAFFNERS Limited.with his family has friends in Lawrencetown this week.

An oyster supper will be served in 
Phinney:s Hall, New Year’s night by 

A business meeting was held here the ladies of the Baptist church, time 
Thursday night to appoint a com- six o’clock, 
mittee to see about building a new

10 cases more of the Seeded Raisins, 3 packages for...............••
Swift’s Lard, per lb. 17c. 3 lb. tins 58c. 5 lb. tins 90c. 20 lb tins #3.30
Don’t forget we are giving 20 lbs. XXX Sugar ...... ■ ■■■ • ■ * 1-00
8 lbs. Rolled Oats.......................... 25 Package Rolled Oats.................20

Miss Stronach of Margaretville, is 
the guest of Mrs. Levi Phinney.

Mrs. W. H. Wilson spent the week 
end 6^# guest of Mrs. L. A. Dodge.

Mrs. Wm. Ritchie of Annapolis 
Royal, was visit.ng friends in town 
last week.

Mr. Everett filled the Baptist ap
pointments on Sunday last. His 
sermons were freely commented on 
and were well received.

The next meeting of the Women’s ' 
Institute will be held at the home of 
Mrs.
Tuesday in January at 3 p.m.

Mr. Pollard is to meet the citizens 
of Lawrencetown lQ the 16th inst, to 
talk over the advisability of erecting : 
a Marine Engine Factory in the town.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Elliott left on 
Monday lo spend Christmas with 
their sons in Watros, Saak. Their 
visit will be of some length beyond 
the holidays.

The Literary Club will meet with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stoddart. A 
place of abode has been donated to 
the Club by Mr. S. E. Bancroft —but 
more of this anon.

L. H. Stoddart is home after quite 
I an extensive trip through the Eastern j 
States and Upper Canada. He 
brought an automobile back with him 
alcng with many impressions, which 
we hope to get possession of later.

Lawrencetown, N. S.hall in this place, which is very much 
needed.r Just Arrived We hope to meet with suc
cess and have a more favorable re
port later. II *iAIS 1.85 

# 1.85
1 CAR OF CORN MEAL, per bag...............................................
1 CAR OF FEED FLOUR, per bag...........................................

Our business is increasing because our 
prices sure right

An unfortunMe accident occurred at '
Gates Mountain, when Mrs. Lottie 

A few of the young people were able , \jorse while going out doors fell and 
to enjoy skating on the open air rink 
on Saturday. Mr. lnglls Pihinncy has

W. P. Morse on the second

was unable to get back in the house 
alone.
carried in, where she is helpless, hav
ing to be moved in a chair.

Cawreitcetwn is the centre of attraction now days with 
it’s brand new Electric Eights

W-hen help arrived she was
charge of the rink for this season. 
There is now a fine sheet of ice there.

Among those wh0 attended the Bap
tist Convention held at Mt. Hanley 
the first of last week, were Rev. S.9. 

, Poole, Dr. Brown (the field secretary )
! Capt. F. A. Brown, Mr. G. C. Miller 
j and Mr. N. F. Marshall. On account 
; of the day being so very stormy the 
attendance was small.

J. H. Charlton & Co. The sad news was received here on :
Dec. 12, of the death of Mr. Sands 
Armstrong, who passed away at his 
home at Lynn. He was a. son of the 
late Davifl Armstrong. The body was 
conveyed from Lynn to Mt. Hanley, , 
where burial took place Sunday after- | 
noon. The funeral services were held

wEverything is aglow for Christmas at
MIDDLETON. N.S. WHITMAN’S

The lines on show that Xmas buyers are selecting very freely are a most 
excellent selection of high-class

China, Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware
Very wide range of

Xmas Scarfs and Ties in fancy boxes 
Fancy Handkerchiefs and Silk Mufflers

Our 10 cent Counter is loaded and 
Nox-em-all

Boy the good wife a STEEL RANGE for Christmas
Our price has a GUARANTEED SEVEN DOLLAR SAVING ATTACHED 

EXTRA SPECIAL this week only while the lot lasts
42 lbSi Standard Granulated Sugar for $2.00

Spot cash

!

On Si odny last the new reredos in 
the Church of England was dedicated 
by Rev. W. S. H. Morris. A new 
hardwood floor has been laid in the 
chancel anrd the front has been raised 
by having a hardwood platform put 

These things were the gift

in the Baptist church, conducted by 
Rev. S. S. Poole of Middleton. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
family, especially the wilow and the | 
mother.

INGL1SV1LLE; under it. 
of the Ladies’ Guild.

On Saturday Mrs. Sands Armstrong 
. of Lynn, accompanied by her father, 
brought the remains of her husband, 
the late Sands Armstrong, to Middle- 

The body was immediately 
I taken to Mt. Hanley for interment.
! Mr. Armstrong was a son of the late 
' D. H. Armstrong of Mt. Hanley. The 
! funeral was attended by a large num
ber of relatives and friends.

December 15.
On Monday the 10th inst, Mrs. Wal-Miss Rose Mailman of Albany, is 

spending e. few days with friends io lace. relict of the late Isaiah Wallace,
; passed to the “other side,’’ after a 
lcog illness, during which great suf-

this place.
ton. On Wednesday, the 3rd, Mr. and 

Mrs. Wallace Naughler welcomed the 
arrival of a young eon.

Mr. John Naughler and sister May 
gave a party to their young friends, 
Thursday evening. A pleasant time 
was enjoyed.

Mrs. Thomas Armstrong left re
cently for her new home at Carletou, 
N. B., where Mr. Armstrong has pur
chased a place near where his boy
hood days were spent.

Mr. Robert Rowter has kept four 
cows and part of the time five cows 
during the past year. Has sold $369 
worth of butter and $60 of pork. He 
has come to the concluait o that If be 
should keep twice as many cows It 
would pay to give them undivided at
tention during the winter month».

Rev. J. K. Curtis, B. A.. Eastern 
Secretary of Sunday Schools and 
Young Peoples’ Work, gave an en
thusiastic address in the Methodist 
church, Friday evening, upon the 
great importance of Sunday School 
work. As a result a Bible Clans was 
organized, 
treated by the ladies of the church at 
its close.

feeing was borne with wonderful pa
tience.
Saturday. The service was conducted 
in the church at which Rev. Mr. Mc-

The funeral took place on

Neill preached from Jud. 5: 7.—"A 
Mother in Israel.’’ The other clergy- i 
men participating were Revs. S. S. 
Poole, Armitage and Steeves. The 
bearers were her three sons, Rev. W. 
Wallace, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. 
Lew Wallace, of H. M. Board,‘Massa
chusetts, Isaiah Wallace of Middle- 
ton and Rev. H. G. Mellick, a son- 
in-law, of Lawrencetown, at whose 
home she has been an inmate for 
several years. 1 he interment was at 
Wolf ville. Mrs: Wallace was eighty-
three years of age, an unusually spir
itual woman, of great talents and in
domitable faith, though possessing a 
frail body. Her lovely character will 
be a cherished memory to her many 
friends. It is not mine to write an 
obituary, but one cannot help saying 
“Would there were more 'Mothers in 
Israel.

H. H. WHITMANFALKLAND RIDGE
Central Store, Lawrencetown, since 1872 j Am offering a new Rubber Tired Buggy at half price.—See it jDecember 15.

Mr. C. R. Marshall returned from 
Halifax on Tuesday.

Mr. Albert McNayr spent Sunday 
with Mr. R. Swallow.

Mrs. Emily Levy returned to her 
home in Dighy the 8th,

Mrs. Ed. Kendrick is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Robt Swallow.

Sewing Circle convened at Mrs. 
Jacob Stoddart’s cn Tuesday last.

Mrs. Fred HiU and Miss Carrie 
Mason returned to Boston, the 6th.

The young folks are enjoying the 
good skating and moonlight evenings.

Mrs. Wm. Burling spent the we* 
end the, guest of Mrs. Robt Swallow.

Mr. Robt. Stoddart, accompanied 
by Rev. M. W. Brown, went to the 
Victoria General Hospital for treat
ment on Wednesday last.

LAWRENCETOWN |
Beautiful Location, Ideal Residential Town, Progressive, Clean, Superior j 

Education Facilities, Excellent Water Systepi, Up-to-date 
Electric Lighting, Business CentreN

* iBuilding Lots from $100.00 up. Houses, Orchards 
and Farms, Address

Real Estate & Orchard Co., 
Uawrencetown.

iThose present were TEMPERANCE IN IRELAND.

Iv
The cause of temperance is making 

steady, if not rapid, stride» in Ire
land, and for the first time since the 
days of Father Mathew the people ap- j 
pear determined upon » concerted ef-j 
fort to rid tiie country of the stigma 
of drunkenness. In Monaghan, in the 
province of Ulster, there was recently 
a very marked and sympathetic dem
onstration in favor of this temper
ance movement, and later on Drog
heda and other towns in the north of 
Ireland followed suit. The size ql the 
meetings and the enthusiasm of those 
present showed the sincerity of the 
people and their desire to rid Ireland 
forever of what, at one time, had be
come
“The cause of temperance,” 
Cardinal Logue at one of the meet
ings, “is the cause of peaceful homes; 
and eonnfbrtable people, the cause of 
the children and the youth well 
looked after, the cause of growing 
prosperity and the regeneration of 
Ireland, and above all, the cause of 
the eternal welfare of the people. ’— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

MARGARETVILLE

New TOILET ARTICLES December 13.
Mrs. Simeon Harris left here this 

we* to visit friends in Torbtook.
Miss Jennie Patterson of Auburn, is 

staying with her sister, Mrs. Roach, 
for a few weeks.

Miss Annie Stronach is spending a 
few days in Middleton, the guest of 
Mrs. J. Phinney.

Miss Elma Cleveland, who has been 
visiting friends in Kingston, re
turned home on Tuesday.

On Tuesday evening the ladies of 
the Baptist church held a pie social 
at the home of Mr. T. J. Downie. A 
pleasant evening was spent.

Our teacher, Miss Lane, was called 
to her home in New Tusk et on ac
count of illness in, the family. Mr. 
Freeman Smith has charge of the 
school until she returns.

Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatone, Otherie, 
Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.

Also
Fluid Euserol, Parnoti», Kardine, Meurine, 

Bisurated Magnesia

at the

Yet your best horse is just as 
liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone. 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest !

Put something into the stocking for every member of ttie 
family by buying a

KENDALL’S Piano, Player Piano, Organ or 
Phonograph for ChristmasSPAVIN CURE almost a national disgrace.

saidhas waved many thousands of dollars in liorse 
flesh by entirely curing these ailments.

Garnet, Ont., Feb. 25th, 1513.
“I have need Kendall's Spavin Cure to kill 

several jacks, and removed a bunch of lone 
standing, caused by a kick.”
Don’t take chances with your horses. Keep r. 
bottle of Kendall’sbandy, $1—6for$5. Ourb ok 
“Treatise on the Horse’’ free at druggists or
Br. II. J. KEKDAU CS.. Eno.hu rB Falls. VL &

; t An instrument of this kind will give the greatest amount of 
pleasure to all the familyREXALL STORE

The Middleton Pharmacy,
LIMITED

Sid. Graham. N. H. Phinney & Co., Ltd.
at either LAWRENCETOWN or Halifax for any information you may need

/
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A. W. ALLEN & SON
Manufacturers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
and Building Material

FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

When in need of a

Carriage or Harness
give us a call

A FULL LINE TQ SELECT FROM

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES

MIDDLETON, N. S.
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What is 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?

K
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., December 17, 1913

Vigorous Jtu nalism
Of the Out and Out, Independent 

Kind.

Page J
---- 1

I Professional €ari: 0
Polies 1er 1 Tablés on the Suf

fragettes Useful Christmas Gifts
There it no better place to purchase sensible Christmas Gifts theil at our up- 

to-date Hardware Store. Our stock is very complete and includes a wide variety of 
new Goods that are worthy of your inspection.

Plymouth, Eng., Dec. 4—Contrary 
to expectations there was no disturb
ance when Mrs. Emmeline Panh'iurst, 
the militant suffragette leader, 
arrested on board the steamer Majes
tic, on her arrival from New. York 

Mrs. Pankhuret was trans-

People who really want a sturdily 
Independent but frankly liberal news
paper, will appreciate Mr. Dougall’s 

the “Montreal Weekly Wit-

i O. S. HILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.

U was ilil
x Vpaper,

ness.”. While some papers are notor
iously and obviously at the beck and 
call of predatory interests, there are 
others that have maintained their in
dependence and notably that is a 
striking example.
“under the thumb” of any person, or

“IT’S ALL today.
ferred to a tug which had been char
tered by the police and was taken to 
Devonport dockyard. The police of
ficers boarded the Majestic as soon as

If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.

8HAFNER BUILDING.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
•given to the collection of claims, aafl 
•other professional business.

RIGHT It has never been the liner had anchored, shortly after
il l/i noon.It has never grov- 

lt has 
Witness” is its

!li party 0r clique.
— elled. It has never touted, 

never pandered. The 
unique self, loved by its friends, 
hated by its enemies.

Founded some sixty-eight years ago
-----—— At the short course in Agriculture by the late John Dougall, the

A despatch from Ottawa last week to be given at the Provincial Farm n'ss” still continues to be exclusively 
reported that a delegation of the at Truro, from January 6th to 16th, l tywned and edited by Dougalls. 
great milling companies of Canada many subjects vitally important to | During the past three generations 
had been to see the Minister of Trade the farmers of this Province will, be it has tonscientiously, devotedly. and

very efficiently, served its country in
notably in its campaigns and started off immediately in the

direction of London.

OWEN & OWEN
J J. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.6.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

* Annapolis HoyaJ.

Without incident.
The police tug with the prisoner and 

the officers on hoard steamed off 
directly for Devonport. Everybody ex
cept officials was excluded from the 
Government Dockyard,and Mrs. Pank- 
hurst landed without incident.

Two motor cars were waiting in 
the dockyard and the small party 
consisting of the Prisoner and a num
ber of detectives entered the vehicles

We have Gifts for the Man, for the Woman, for the 
Boy and for the Girl

!
Agricultural Mort CourseWhy Canada Should Mill her 

own Wheat Coine in and see our stock liefore you buy, we only think it a pleasure 
show you our Goods. - ' .

With et(*ry pair of Skates you buy from us we put them on the 1 loots free j :

! I“Wit-
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursday 
Office In Bear River open Saturdays

of charge
We also give you a smart Driving Whip with every One Dollar CASH 

PURCHASE.
and Commerce regarding the discrim- under treatment that cannot fail to 
ination which at present exists be- be of much interest and value. Take, 
tween the ocean freights on wheat j for instance, the subject of dairying, 
and the ocean freights on flour ex-

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd, Money to loan on Real Estate Security
many ways,
for Temperance, Righteousness, Relig- 

Agricultural experts all agree Nova tous Liberty, Education, and Lower 
ported from Canada. We doubt very Scotia is a great dairy jeountry and Tariffs, looking towards lower cost
much whether any question under dis- consider that if only the farms of and higher plane of living. It Ct nada
mission at Ottawa in the last few the Propince were stocked with the is not yet enjoying to the full
weeks is of more importance to the right kind of cows, properly boused benefits of these things,
Maritime people than this one. Our and cared for, the production could ahead of many other countries in

time be increased many fold. The average mo8t 0f them, and this is due in no
small measure to the stand, or, more 
correctly, the splendid campaigns of 
the “Witness” whenever opportunity 

The welfare of the Cana-

>
i

Bridgetown, N. S.THE HARDWARE FIRM,A body of militant suffragettes had , 
congregated in the meantime, in Plyv j 
mouth, and after parading the streets ! 
with a band at their head marched to j 
the docks.

The police authorities feared that 
the militants might start a campaign 
of window breaking, 
learned that their leader had been 
spirited away.

•GETTES INDIGNANT.

- CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor 

COMMISS!ON4=RvETC.

Shafner Building, - Bridgetiwi
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN EN- 

SURANCE CO.. Insure year 
buildings in the largest end 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 13.

I GIVE A PIANO 1
Give the Best

the
it is far

readers may recall that some 
since we had an article baedd on In- cow in Nova Scotia produces 1,200 
formation carefully obtained with re-1 quarts equal to 3,000 the. per annum.

rd to “Maritime Consumption of and the average farmer considers that 
Feeds.” We showed in that article be ha» a good cow when she will pro-

when they

afforded.
dian farmer in particular has always 
been considered of prime importance 
by the editor of the “Witness," 
the “Witness" has done yeoman

that the feed bill of our farmers dur- duce one pound of butter per day 
ing tne spring months is a very large when fresh.
one Indeed and that in some cases it It would be worth a great deal to 
has been known to represent the dif- the farmers of Nova Scotia to go to 
ference between a profitable year and the Short Course at Truro if for 
An unprofitable one tb our farmers, nothing else than to see some of the 
When we have a

The militant suffragettes of London 
who had arranged a great demonstra
tion to welcome Mrs. Pankhurst to
day, now proposes to turn it into a 
meeting of protest. At the militant 
suffragette headquarters threats of 
vengeance agniust 
were heard »h n it 
that Mrs. Puukhurst’s captors had 
elu'ded the rescue party at Plymouth.

A large body of women who had 
planned to greet their leader at the 
Paddington terminus, of the Great 
Western Railway, on h r arrival in 
London were very indignant when 
they learned of her arrest.

and

Such as Gerhard Heintzman, Gourlay, Brinsmead 
Bell and Martin-Orme Pianos and the 

famous Angelus and Martin-Orme 
Players and the Bell Organ

ser-

Roscoe & Roscoevice to agriculture.
Generations of our finest Canadian

long, backward famous cows of that institution pro- families have literally hem “brought 
spring in the Provinces our bill for during from 20 to 30 qts of milk per on the Witness,’ ” as many ()f the 
imported feeds run h’ :h. It is one of day, 10,000 to 18,000 lbs. of milk per n-ost eminent Canadians will testify,
the greatest handier ps of the Pro- l ear and Jtwo to four pounds of but- 1 and they continue its devoted
vinces,. particularly with regard to ter per day. There is a two-year-old admirers.
farming, that we should have these Holstein heifer bred on the farm that , Besides the moral and political as
soit! spells in which vegetation seems- has just produced under an official pects of this great newspaper, it has
to stand still, while, in other parts of test 18.3 tbs. of butter in a week and i attractive features embrae ng all the

We refer 393 tbs. of milk in seven days..

Money to Loan on first-class rssi 
estate security.

t :e authorities 
was discovered I %

•f VV. E. ROSCOE, K. C-, D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

! Barristers, Solicitors, No- 
| V taries and Insurance 

Agents
f BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

Our big 40 year’s anniversary sale is now on. 
Take advantage of it.

! interests of the family and a splendid 
M. Trueman, who will have Farm and Poultry Department.

Canada, It is progressing.
J. Itsto these facts, because they have an 

indirect connection with our present charge of AUimal Husbandry, assisted short and serial stories are strong 
Being large consumers of by several experts, will treat in de-x a^j fresh, and they alone are worth 

feeds we are naturally interested 
obtaining them at the lowest possible cattle, 
price, and it seems to us, if, as the tures, illustrated with stereoptican mentioning the name of this paper, 
millers make out, the transportation views in the evening in the large hall, one trial year may be had for only 

mpanies are discriminating against and during the day sessions by stock 65 cents. The publishers are, as al-
the live

*1

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
FORTY YEARS THE LEADING HOUSE

168 Hollis Street, - HALIFAX, N. S.

subject. A DesMoines man bad an attack of 
muscular rheumatism in his shoulder. 
A friend advised him Ah go to Hot 
Springs. That meant an expense of 
$150 or more. He ksought for a 
quicker and cheaper w^y to cure it 
and found it in Chamberlain's Lini
ment. Three days after the first ap
plication of this liniment he was well. 
For sale by all dealers.

in tail with the different breeds of dairy several times the price—one dollar a 
This will be done with lec- To bona fide new subscribersyear.

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORthe manufacturers of flour in Canada, judging • competitions in 

then the injury is oot solely confined stock pavilion, 
then the injury is nrit solely confined farm will be shown and critically ex- 
ing of more flour in Canada means a amined, ay 
greater supply of hran and middlings, animals brought in 
and it certainly does, then the Mari- dairy farms adjacent to the College 
time Provinces should spare no effort farm. The breeds which will come

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,ways,
The animals of the “Witness” Office, Montreal. Blue Printing, etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,The “Weekly Witness" has now no 
well as many high class ; connection with any daily newspaper 

from leading i and is the healthier for It. Revised Net Prices MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N. S»
❖ 79-21FOR SERVICE

to have the prese-.it condition cor- under review will be Holsteins, Ayr- ^ LOVELY FACE - BUT l)(iLY 
rected. Of course, it may happen that shires, Jerseys, Guernseys and the 
even with a larger production in Can- milking or dual purpose Shotthou. 
a da the present price will be main- Special attention is being given on
tained, because, stace the reduction in the farm to the dual purpose cow, as How often you see an otherwise 
the American tariff, it is quite pos- it is by many conceded to be the lovely face spoiled by homely hair—a 
Bible that we shall find s. big market ideal farm animal, coupling as it fee- that would be most charmingly
across the border. But we shall have does both tihe advantages of milk and ^eautif“1w V only had prettier

hair. What a pity!—and how foolish!
Because that ugly hair, stringy, dull 

The special work of the dairy will lifeless looking, though it may be, 
grind in also be extensively tek en up, Mr. W. be made as glossy, soft, silky and 

Canada, the more middlings we have -V McKay, dairy instructor on the beautiful as the heart could desire if 
to sell to somebody, whereas, if we farm. C. W. McDougall, Dairy Supt., ^Harmony PHair ^eautîfier is just, 
sen! our wheat to England, and if it N. B., and Mrs. Laura Rose Stephens what it is named—a hair beaut.fier, 
is ground there, there is scarcely one of Huntingdon, Que., will have charge It is not a hair dye or hair oil—it i« 
chance in a thousanl that we in the of the course in dairying and are J0®* a dainty, rose-perfumed liquid 
Maritime Provinces will ever have an fully competent to deal with the dif- £££"*.£ ^righfnel?* its natural

wavy softness, its natural rich beauty. 
Very easy to apply—simply sprinkle a 
little on your hair each time before 
brushing it. It contains no oil, ami 
will not Change the color of the hair, 
nor darken gray hair.

To keep your hair and scalp dan
druff-free and clean, use Harmony 
Shampoo. This pure liquid shampoo 
gives an instantaneous rich lather 
that immediately penetrates tQ every 
part of hair and scalp, insuring a

seems inconsistent that it should tol- of the studies be made this year that ; quick and thorough cleansing. Washed 
erate the condition of affairs de- an extra effort Is being made to In- off just as quickly, the entire opera- 
scribed by the Ottawa delegation, if duce the farmers of Nova Scotia ^ takes, oniy^atfew^oments^Coro
it can do anything to remedy it. We attend the short course and tate ad- | ]eaVe8 To harshness or stickiness— 
fancy that i,t might do something so vantage of this free educational cam- | jtst & sweet-smelling cleanliness, 
far as the Canadian railways and the paign. Every branch of farm life is I Both preparations come in odd- 
subsidized steamship lines are con- copiously dealt with at these unique shaped, very ornamental bottles, with
cerned, but bow far an interference and comprehensive short courses, and tIfter, $1 00 Harmony Shampoo. 50c. 
with them would be effective in re- j every farmer who possibly can do so ' Both guaranteed to satisfy you in 
moving the discrimination it is very should make an effort to attend. The : every way, or your money back. Sold 
hard indeed to say. Our reference to school is absolutely free, and an in- i community only at our store
the matter is with the view of urging quiry addressed to Principal M. Cum- p Rex£l1 ore"~'°ne of the more

to endorse the efforts ming, Truro, will bring full details.

luOO cash,TermsGuernsey Bull, 
with a return privelege. Dr. F. S. Anderson

DENTAL SURGEON

We are offering

Canned Peas, Beans, Corn and Tomatoes in assorted 
lots of one dozerf'or more for $1.10 per dozen

Canned Peaches, 2 lb. tins 15c. 
Canned Blue Berries, 1 tin 10c.

hair
II. s. DODGE, 
Carleton’s Corner j42—tf. < Graduate ef the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Canned Salmon and Clams 10c 
Canned Cherries, 1 tin

Small Place For Sale I 'wfcg !
■1
i
1

20c.
At Carleton Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will t>e sold at a bargain. Apply to 

J. II. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.

There beef.to take our chances of that, 
is one thing sure, though, wh;ch is 
that the more wheat we

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

China and Glassware
$ 16.00 Dinner Sets, now $13.00 
$13.00 Dinner Sets, now $10.00

Tea Sets $2.50 and upwards

can

8 8.00 Dinner Sets, now S 6.00 
8 7.00 Dinner Sets, now $ 5.00

New Harness Shop » 4fW

Chas. F. Whitman
ntOVINCIAL LAND SURVEY»* 

Draughting and Bine Prints

FLOUR aud CORN"MEAL have declined. YOU WTLL FIND CUR
PRICES LOW. JWORKINGHARNESS. SINGLE OR 

DOUBLE also DRIVING HARNESSES 
made to order. Boots and Shoes repaired 
and all kinds of leather working.

I1.1
11 a 
1
■ I

•opportv nitv to buy a pound of the ferent phases of the subject, such as 
by-products in this market. There is butter-making, milk testing, cream
something, too, to be said about the gathering and the home manufacture 
labor employed in the milling indus- of all sorts of cheeses.

To supplement this branch of farm-
J.& H. EAGLESON

Second door west of post office Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.Granville St.The men who are working in 
the flour mills aud barrel factories >ng attention will be given to sp
are just as valuable to the country proved feeds for dairy cattle so as to 
as any other wage earners we have, obtain the best results, as well as the 
and while it is the policy of the conn- growing of special feeding crops and 
try to protect Canadian industries, it soils. So interesting will this section

Phone 56-3try.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

J. H. MacLEAN
Plumber and Tinsmith

Furnace work a specialty. Job work 
promptly attended to

Bridgetown, N. S.

WINTER AND SPRING

Tailoring: W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embaleer

Phone 56-4

Administrator’s Notice
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All ordees 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

All persons having legal demands a- 
gainst the estate of William II- Merry, 
East Inglisville County of Annapolis, 
are requested to render thesame duly at
tested within three months from dateof 
issue, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED. UNDERTAKING

We do undertaking in all It» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4F

H, B- HICK& Miner

than 7,000 leading drug stores of the 
United States, Canada and Great 
Britain, which own the big Harmony 
laboratories, Toronto, where the cele
brated Harmony Perfumes and Toilet 
Preparations are made.—W. A. War
ren, Bridgetown.

our readers 
which the Canadian millers have 
made at Ottawa. Whatever disagree
ments they may have with them on 
other "points there is no doubt what
ever that they should be very glad to 
see them double their output of mill 
feeds. They will never be able to do 
this unless there Is an increase of the 
wheat milled in this country.—The 
Maritime Merchant.

SUSANNAH MERRY
East Inglisville T. J. MARSHALL❖

Nov. 26,191.3—3 mills’Yarmouth Herald: One of the rec
ords for hunting in Nova Scotia was 
made last week by Mr, Judson Gray 
of Kempt ville. Mr. Gray left home In 
the morning, returning at 3 o'clock 
with four beautiful wild cats.

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.Executors’ Notice
❖ All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of the late J. Valentine 
Eaton in the County of Annapolis, Far
mer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date of issue, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

Hanny A. Goodwin 
V. Arnold Eaton 
Harry G. Parker

VICTIMIZING MR. WINSTON ”1r G. E. BANKSNow in stock, a full line of ...the old “bogus laundryman” trick» 
has just been performed successfully 
at the Admiralty House, Whitehall, 
and the wife of the First Lord (Mr. 
Winston Churchill) has lost articles 
of clothing to the value of $250.

A young, neatly dressed man called 
at the First Lord’s official residence 
recently, represented that he came 
from the firm which deals wfth the 
Admiralty House laundry. Mid asked 
for the week’s linen. The maid saw 
no reason, to be suspicious, and » 
large number of articles of personal, 
tiothin ; belonging to Mrs. Churchill 
were handed over to the man with 
two tablecloths worked with a rose,

PLUMBINGFLOUR AND FEED"THIS<► Furnace and Stove Repair»
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2 *

A
THE MINT’S WORK. ill

Bxbcdtors,HOME. 
( DYE \
ANYONE

including Purity, Ogilvie*» Royal ’Households 
Rainbow, King*» Quality, Goldie*» Best had 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal, Cracked Carp & Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at imest figures 
for cash.

Canadian Mint was 
opened for business in 1908 silver 
coinage to the value of $5,710,944 has 
been produced, comprised as follows: 
Fifty-cent pieces, $761,285; twenty- 
five cent, $2,586,196; ten-cent, $1,89*.- 
68*; five-cent, $970,180, In 
to these a quarter of a'mill 
lars worth of one-oent bronze pieces 
were minted, $1,500,000 worth of gold 
sovereigns for the British Govern
ment, and Canadian gold piece*, to 
the value of 
dollars.

iSince the
!

Bridgetown 
Meat Market

INow Is the
Time to Enter

Fun staff of skilful

i

can use ■

YOU teachers. Up-to-date courses of stuff»* 
light, airy, ohsertol rooms, compWW 
equipment. Otrer forty yesrs s**»»*

>as- rf;addition 
ion del-

». «j».

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF
m » t

Having purchased the Meat Market 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 
Moses, I am now offering to the public 
à choice line of

i Meats, Fish, Etc.
,, will continue the cash system intro- 

less than an hour the genuine laundry . duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
man rrrived, and the trick waa die- be in a position to sell at lowest prices.

I THOMAS MAC

Ise-jol'”' lance of the o*
of success in weet^ts those needs.

n Catalogue mailed to My «ffdrssa
-- -

S. KERR,
ci. w t i T a * i

Groceries and Crockery>
!

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
K’^ Art Kinds ot Cloth.

V C. L. PIGGOTTshamrock, crown and anchor. Withinnearly two million ,JC1«W. Steele, No Cheece ol Mlitiks*. TRY 
i TTY Sendfor Frew Color Cord and Booklet. 
Ny hfBSftn.Birhsr.kon Co. Limited, Montreal JL-> acovered.Millard’s Liniment Ou res Diphtheria. » ,>»•*K.J1- * ! i

:So
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ITEMS FROM OUR EXCHANGES,TheWeekly Monitor
h When some men die, tihe loss is 
fully covered by insurance.

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND— 1 — - M l TRAPPERS GUIDE

Frrorb « English
* *■—k of 96 pegss, fully Ulus-
____ _ Gams Laws revised le
dste_tolls you how, when snd
where to trap, beit end toepe te 
use, end esny ether valuable 
farts concerning the *ew Fur 

" Vp-kHhe-

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL I’d rather be a Couldbe,
If I could not be an Are;

For a Couldbe is a Mayebe,
With a chance of touching par. 

I’d rather be a Has Been 
Than a Might-Have-Been by far; 

For a Might-Have-Been has never 
been,

But a Has was once an Are.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. I

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. eub-

TERMS OF 
El.50 per year.
#1.00 per year, 
ecribere, 50 cts. extra for postage.

Industry, also our 
I minute'* fur quotations, sent 
I ABSOLUTELY FREE for the
i asking.

JOHN HALLAM. limitib mSSfiw TORONTOuthe concertHe: “Did you enjoy 
dear?”

She: "Yes, very much; I sat next 
to Mrs. Gadabout, whom I had not 
seen for years, and we had a nice lo^F 
chat."

Address all matters of business and 
Snake all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 

Limited.
BORNPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

THORUP.—At Brookline. Mnse., Dec. 
6th. to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Thorup, 
a son.

LONULEY.—At Paradise, Dec. 4th, 
1913, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. 
Longley, a eon—Willard Eugene. 

GIL LIS.—At raraiiise, Dec. 9, to Ms. 
and Mrs. Archibald G'illis, tvrfns, a 
sen and a daughter.

The Misses Doering of Germany, 
were recent guests of Mrs. I. B.SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- An Irish in the tar-ofi sixties,

SPONSIBLE until all arrears ate 'tegan i o speak at noon and continued Freeman, 
paid and their paper ordered to be five when he calmly observed,

“ ... 1 "After these few preliminary re-
dieconnn ed. _ marts, Mr. Speaker," etc.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to n >tice that changes of copy must 
*>e in the hands of the foreman not 
Safer than Monday noon to 
publication on following Wednesday.

I

Miss Mary Z. Craig is assisting at 
the Bridgetown post office during the 
holiday rush.

The Hon John Wanamaker, Phila- 
ensure delphia, who has for fifty-six years 

been Superintendent of the Bethany 
Sunday Set. )ol of the city, in send- treal and Quebec.

The Monitor Publishing Ccmpuny dames Methodist Sunday Schools, 1 Mr. Reed K. Dargie, having secured------------------------------ -— ---------------------
I imtfud Montreal, who have just been cele- 1 a poejtion with the J. F. Taylor Co.. AWALD.—At Carleton's Corner, Oec.
1 illlllCU brating a century 0f existence and 8t- j0hn, left for that city on Fri-

PR0FRIET0P8 AND PUBLISHERS: progress, added, "If I had my life to day last.
: live over again, I would devote more 

of my time to this branch of the 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1913. Master’s work.

Mr. A. B. MacKenzie returned yes
terday from a business trip to Mon-

D1ED

2, of paralysis, William Henry 
Awald, eldest eon of the late James 
and Nettie Awald, in the 22nd year 
of his age. He bore his lengthy ill
ness with great patience. ,

Miss Katherine Part returned last 
week from a visit of four- weeks 

in Kentville andi among frimds
The Scientific American wonders, ; Wolfville. 

whether any process less drastic than
a surgical operation would eliminate Mr. A. O. Price left on Monday for 

•some cases lost their lives, in ex- from the mind of the average man the Bristol, England, to visit hie aged
i>loii*ig unknown lands and bringing belief that the weather is regulated parents, who are soon to celebrate
to view for the general good their the moon. their fiftieth wedding anniversary,
conditions and possibilities, that the 1
■most widely travelled man of the The Hon. Mr. Burrell, Minister of Miss Gladys VanBuskirk

Agriculture, in hie address at the guest <>f her aunt, Mrs. Hector Mae-
i Winter Fair, Amherst, said that ow- Lean. We are pleased to know she is
ing to removal of duty on cattle by well on the road to recovery from

fti in awakening the sense of the the United States, Canada was being her recent illness.
■brotherhood of all men, their common : drained of the needed supply of beef. 1

Last year up to October only about 
12,000 cattle had been sent to the 
United States, while during the same

been

—It is no disparagement of the 
brave men who have risked, and in WANTED

Pork, and Hides Market prices paid.
PERCY T. BATH

6 mGranville, Sept. 24.

is the Farm Wanted to Purchase
Wanted a good farm in tlie vicinity of 

Bridgetown. Send full particulars to 
WARREN * RADCLIFFB 

Real Estate Agents.

present day, the man beet known in 
every quarter of the world, most use-

Kentville.N. S.
Miss Barse of Morganville, who hasinterests and aims, is Dr. John Mott 

There is not a capit ol city of the been staying with her sister, Mrs, — "
George D. Morgan, left last week for ■—i g—s
Wolfville to spend Christmas with her /VI \ C l-C I—< I—• I—«
cousin, Mrs. Margaret Barss. AI T 1 *■ •L' L'L'Lil

world, a college or university of out- time this year 
«landing Importance, where his name shipped, 
is not well known, and his efforts not urges the training of youfig men in 

. x , , .. .„ our Agricultural Colleges, in order
-appreciated and endorsed. It will better products and says the Ex- 
*ive some idea of his busy life tG say perimental Farms will be increased in 
that after a recent, visit to India, efficiency.

84,000 had 
an increase of 72,000. He

Mr. William A. Marshall and son,! Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and 
who have been remodelling a bunga
low for J. F. Rathburn of Newport, 
returned home last Saturday, where Now is the time to get your Mini v Meat

we have something choice to offer

Chicken

Japan and China, he returned to Eng- i 
land in the early part of the prese it 
month, where every waking hour has 
been occupied with engagements, and 
expects before Christmas to visit
France, Holland, Switzerland, Aus- Since <>ux last issue a cable des- 
tria, Hungary, 
and Sweden.

they expect to remain for the re
mainder of the winter months.This Week Forty Years Ago Pressed Beef and head Cheese,

Mr. a nul Mrs. Fowles, who have been Corned Beef, Salt Mackerel, Pork, 
(From Monitor files of Dec. 1873.) living with Mr. attd Mrs Fred John- Potatoes Onions and Cabbage

the past two years, left on Mon- Christmas Presentsson
. , , , day for Bristol, England, going via

Germany, Denmark patch from beyond the Atlantic an- tj,e Royal Steamship Line from St, j
i nounces the mournful tidings of the Jchn.

The primary objects of these visits death of the Hon. James W. John-
is to promote the Student Volunteer stone, late Judge of Equity. For 60
Movement, an organization having at ; years he was a prominent member of
present an enrolment of more than our provincial community, and his
one hundred and fifty thousand names death has been a source of general
of young men, pledged to devote their aadnees. Everybody feels that a dis-
-lives directly or indirectly, to the ad- ■ tinguished personage, who was long
vocacy and practice of the virtues and conspicuous among our public men,
-obligations which are at the basis of has passed forever away, 
cur common Christianity. These His active and useful life was pro- town a few weeks ago with the inten- 
•young men are widely distributed tracted for a good old age—81 years, tion of taking up a course of study in
throughout the nations. In Mukden, Lees than two years ago, when he Geology this winter has had to
« place well remembered because of left Nova Scotia in pursuit of health owing to the mness of his tptor. We
its connection with the late war be- and domestic retirement, his intellec- are pleased to have Robert hack in
tween Russia and Japan, a pavilion tual powers, despite of physical in- Bridgetown, if only for a short time,
■was erected, capable of holding five firm!ties, were unimpaired. In no
thousand persons, specially to aceom- part of the province is his demise
«date those who wished to hear Dr. more mournfully felt than in this

CONNELL BROS. I
ATPhone orders promptly attended to. 

PHONE «7 Freeman’s Hardware StoreMr. A. L. Woodrow, manager oLthe 
local branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has been transferred to the 
Bank's office in Stellarton, and with 
his family leaves for that place to- 1 
day. Mr. J. 8. Lewie, late of the 
Stellarton office, has arrived in town 
and will be Mr.-Woodrow’s successor.

This Offer Ex
pires Dec. 23

We have Skates from 60c. up to $4.00; Silver Table Knives, 
Forks and Spoons; Aluminum Kitchen Goods; Carving Sets, 
Poultry Sets; Casserols; Bissel's Carpet Sweepers; Electric and 
Gasoline Irons: Asbestos Sad Irons. A complete Dolls Wash
day outfit, 9 pieces for $1.30; Games of all kinds. Tops that 
10 minutes. Doll Swinging Chairs, High-chairs, Carts, Sleds etc.

Our prices are low and the goods first-class. It will pay you 
to give us a call.

We are endeavouring to introduce a 
line of

Mr. Robert Lowe, who left Bridge- run

RELIANCE FOUNTAIN PENS
Great

Reductions
in

Trimmed

In-order to do tins we are offering a 
"Mother of Pearl Inlaid Fountain I’en,"

KARL FREEMAN•F«

94c.' 1 irge size, extra fine 
polished Vulcanized 
handle, inlaid with

CHEAP HOLIDAY FARES.

Mott’s addressee, and seven hundred f county, 
men joined the movement referred to.

Dr. Mott Is also Chairman of the and educated in Scotland, he pursued 
Continuation Committee of the World his professional studies in Annapolis 
Missionary Conference, held in Edin- in the office of his brother-in-law, the 
burgh two years since, the object of late Judge Ritchie. In 1813 he was 
■this Committee being to carry out admitted as a barrister to the Bar of 
the resolutions of the Conference, es- the Supreme Court i

THE HALIFAX & SOUTH WEST- Heavy and Shelf Hardware, Stoves and Rangesextra fine quality, oriental colored pearl 
ERN RAILWAY will sell round trip , fine polished cap and fitted
tickets between all stations at the g0],ien l>en point, packed in )x>x
ONE-WAY FIRS r CLASS FARE j f,uer ant| sent poSpaid to you for 
(minimum 25c.) going December 24th onj 94c 
and 25th return limit December 26th; 
and December 31st and January let, 
return limit January 2nd; Also ONE
WAY FIRST CLASS FARE and ONE 
THIRD going December 22nd, 23rd,
24th, 25th, 29th, 30th, 31st and Jan- 

j uarÿ 1st, valid for return up to and 
including January 3rd, 1914.

Although born in Jamaica, W. I.,

and

Untrimmed
HATS \z n

Gent’s Furnishings
We are offering but a few at this price. Everthing of the best at this store in

His first effort as a lawyer was inpecially in the promotion of harmony 
o? action among the various Mission- an action for breach of promise. In 
ary Societies operating in Eastern ! attempting to open the case he broke, 
lands. He reports a growing aeceler- ' and Mr. Ritchie, who was associated 
ation of the movement for greater co- with him in the case, came to his

rescue. Of course, as a sensitive

GEM NOVELTY CO.
Digby, N. 5.

at
3i. j Dept C. Dearness & Phelan’s %operation and unity.

You will say sc when you see our stock of 
House Coats,Waterproof Coats, Knitted 
Vests, Sweaters, Underwear, Umbrellas 
Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Trunks, Suit 

Cases, Travelling Bags.
Mufflers of every description, silk Squares 

or knitted 50c to $2.00 
Our Neckties are the best value to be

had 15c to $1.00

The Chinese literati, who have been young man, he was mortified at hie 
bitterly opposed to all education ex- failure. But hie unconquerable deter- I 
•epting on the stereotyped methods of mination to succeed bore him onward 
thousands of years, are now manifest- ■ in a career as a lawyer till he .occu- 

willingnese t o accept truth pied the highest position at the Bar, 
quarters, amd are encourag- and ultimately a seat on the Bench, 

ing their students to a candid exam- Nearly 60 years ago he removed to 
in ation of the Christian system. One Halifax, 
of the most willing advocates of mis
sionary cooperation in Japan is the 
resident Bishop of the Rusrian Ortho
dox Church.

Dr. Mott,' referring to open doors 
end the desire of the cherches to 
•how a united front In the presence 
-of the old world religions, says,
“There has been nothing like it in 
the whole history of religion. I halve 
seen miracles more wonderful than

Xmas, 1913eng t*from

X
In 1843 he came to Annapolis Coun

ty and contested this county for a 
seat in the House of Assembly. He 
was returned In the general elections 
of that year, and for the ensuing 20 
years continued to represent this 
county in parliament. In the legis
lative arena he proved himself to be 
a power In debate. At that time the 
spirit of party politics ran high, and 
in many a stormy discussion hie elo
quence was exercised with great effect. 
At times his burning utterances arose

We have a large stock of

Choice New Groceries
FOR THE

Christmas Cooking
\

,J. HARRY HICKS.
TELEPHONE 48-2

I Primrose Block Corner of Queen and Granville Street I

Choice Seeded Raisins, per pkg., 12c 
Fine Cleaned Currants, “ 10c
Candied Peel in Orange, Lemon 

and Citron.
Pure Gold Extracts in Lemon, 

Vanilla and other flavors, from 
10c to 60c per bottle.

any in "the Old Testament. In India,
Japan, China, I have Been revolutions

end transformations which would to a high pitch of oratory, 
have been incredible a few years ago, 
and which have upset all oùr calcule
rons.’’

Dr. Mott’s great fear is that the 
churches of these lands lose the great 

^opportunity because of failure to 
etudy and understand its importance.

It is understood that Dr. Mott Is once started to return to Halifax, 
supported in his 'worldwide work by a but isi England he was taken ill 

bÿ two Christian lay- again and died at Brighton, and was 
buried at Cheltenham, England.
, Men'of all parties and every shade 
of politics deplore his death, and ad
mit his usefulness as a public man, ^ 
and in our own county especially hie ^ 
memory will long be cherished in 
many a grateful heart.

Judge Johnstone was in the South 
of France when Hon. Joseph Howe 
died in June last, anld he was select
ed by the Governor-General to suc
ceed Mr. Howe as Lieutenant-Gover
nor of the province. He notified his 
acceptance of the appointment and at

{automobiles
Hour, Sugar, Butler, Eggs and 

Spices of all kindsI wish to inform the citizens of Annapolis County that I / 
have the agency for the McLALTGHLlN RUICK Cars 
aad would like to show prospective customers for 1914 Cars 
catalogues and prices before placing their orders.

:
tund contributed 
men, 0ne In Canada, the other in the

OTHER LINES
Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges

péf doz., 24c 
Plump Juicy Grapes,, per lb., 18c 
Choice Dates, per lb.
Mixed Nuts, per lb.
Confectionery, all kinds and prices

United States.
As a result of Dr. Mott’s Conference 

with missionaries in Japan, several 
of the leading Missionary Societies 
operating in Japan have determined 
to unite in the establishment of a 
Christian College for girls, in which 
(University subjects in Arte will he 
Baaight and by which the girls will be 
prepared for the work of teaching in 
many1 of the mission schools already 
Sa operation.

Nova Scotia CARRIAGES and SLEIGHS in stock 
at RIGHT PRICESt

10c
Z Highest market prices paid for Hides and Skins ▲ 18c

N. E. CHUTE GRANVILLE 
9 STREET

PNEUMATICA stops your pain or 
breaks up your cold In one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally. All ; ♦ 
druggists.

J. I. FOSTER

%

t
*

Ir
#

£1Fl

Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry

SOME FINE VALUES in the above 
lines may be seen in our store 

in the Lockett building.

Our Repair Department
is always up to the minute and prices 

reasonable

Ross A. Bishop
“The Jeweler”

t4 v

Fall and Winter Footwear
We have a large assortment of

MEN S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS
also medium and finer lines from best makers

WE CARRY

THE “CASSIC” SHOES
principally for Women, Misses and Children

OUR RUBBER GOODS
are complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red sole

B..D. NEIL,Y
Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.

STRONG & WHITMAN’S
The Xmas .Store
We have the Specials to

, ̂

bring you
For Old—For Young /

Make up your list and come 
to our counters

See our advertisement in Monitor
Xmas Special

STRONG & WHITMAN
Phone No. 32 RUGGLES BLOCK QUEEN STREET

The Best for Christmas
For the Yule-tide festivities, grace your table 

with nothing but the best,- For the “Cup 
that Cheers” by all means use

TIP TOP TEA
The 40c. or 50c. quality—your grocer sells it

We paq highest Prices For

RAW
FURS ■1D1»

And Remit
Rromptlq^^
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Business NoticesLOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
Anodyne
Spruce
Expectorant

$4.00 Safety Razors at Freeman's 
Hardware Store, for only $?.00. 2i.

Brass Hot Water Bottles, Jïraes 
Cuspid ores, etc. at Freeman's Com
plete Hardware Store.

Secure your season tickets for the 
skating rink now.Mr. E. E. Burke has taken back hie 

blacksmith stand A Paradise, which 
be leased the past year to Mr. Wm.
Carter. The Bridgetown Importing HouseGEORGE DECHMAN, 

Secty. B. A. A. C.
2i.* >

Mr. H. F. Williams shipped two 
carloaids of superior Christmas beef 
catt!“, and one carload of sheep, to 

i the
| morning.

On December 4th, Mr. Max Piggott 
brought to this office a butterfly that

Another
Boar for service. 

31-81. F. H. JOHNSON.
he had capture! that day. 
evidence of our very open Fall. Halifax market yesterday

Salt Mackerel by the pound or half 
C. L. PIGGOTT’S.* it is a preparation of sooth

ing balms and astrignant 
principles that aUay inflam- 
ations, quiet and cure coughs 
and stimulate secretions.

Made from vegetable drugs 
absolutely harmless to the 
digestive organs.

Parke, Davis «fc Co. prepare 
this EXPECTORANT for us 
We unhesitatingly receomend 
it as one of the finest cough 
remedies we have yet seen.

2.r)C. for a full 4 oz. bottle

Our sale of Ladies INORTHWAY COATS 
to his date far exceeds that of any 

- previous year’s sale
See their elegance and you will realize their attractive ness, tiy 

them cn and you will see how perfectly they fit, wear them and you 
will know how they keep their shape.

In addition to these we carry a large selection of llVfChlE D 
COATS, ranging in price from $3.50 to $10.00.

See our line of
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WATSON’S UNDERWEAR

in all sizes and prices
MEN’S HUMPHREY’S UNDERWEAR

It will do you good to see them. It will do us good to show them
PENMAN’S CASHMERE HOSIERY in Women’s, Men’s and Children’s 
We have a few White Waists left, which we are offering at a bargain 

Just opened a lot of Men’s Winter Caps

barrel at«> *>
The services in all the churches Intown next Sunday will be of a Christ- than‘‘companies’

mas characterf and Christmas music have been formed 
will be reridered

3lbs. new Dates, 25c. at
MRS. TURNER’S.. .. to engage in the

by the various breeding of fur-bearing animals in 
the Maritime Provinces of Canada. See the Combination Game Boards 

at Freeman's store. Oves twt) hun
dred games in one.

jmchoirs.
❖ «P 2i.Mr. Harry Sancton has in his 

stable a Holstein cow which he par
ticularly prizes. In eighteen months 
ehe has brought forth four calves, 
giving birth on two occasions to 
twins.

Mr. and Mrs D. C. Mbrsa of Middle- 
ton, announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Edith May to Joseph Wil
liam Tench, B. Sc. of Annapfolis 
Royal, to take place in Montreal on 
Monday, Dec. 22, 1913.

Everything in Fruits and Confec
tionery for Christmas at

MRS. TURNER’S.

4 lbs. nice mixed Candy, 25c. at 
MRS. TURNER’S.

❖
-i-Th? death occurred, yesterday at his 

home in Port Lome of Mr. Arod 
Grant, aged eighty years. Mr. Grant of the children of the first, second, 
has held the office of collector of eus- third and fourth grades, in Primrose 

• toms for that port for many years. Theatre, tomorrow (Thursday) even- 
The funeral takes place today.

! School exercises arid Christmas tree
Snurkra'ut, Tamarinds, and New 

Buckwheat Flour at C. L. Piggott’s.

Have you tried Moir’s Cake? Just 
the thing for Christmas. For sale at 

MRS. TURNER’S.

ing at 7.30 o'clock. Admission 15cts. 
for the benefit of the children.❖

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

❖We have received very attractive 
1914 calendars the past week from the The Bridgetown Athletic Club are 
following: N. H. Phinney & Co., taking advantage of the cold snap ; 
Lawnncetown; Mr. S. N. Weare, and began on Monday evening to, 
Bridgetown; The Royal Bank of make ice at the open air rink. 1 
Canada. , Weather permitting, there will be 1

skating Saturday afternoon and 
Messrs. W. D. Lockett and Alton even>n8- 

Messenger are continuing to ship 
pressed hay to places on the South Preparations are being made for a 
Shore. Up to the present they have concert to be given in aid of the 
shipped about thirty carloads, and Cemetery Fund on Tuesday evening, 
exrect that the;r total shipments will Dec. 30, in the Court House. In adtii- 
total one hundred carloads.

2tbs. good Cream Candy, 25c. at 
MRS. TURNER'S.'

What is better for a Christmas gift 
than a nice box of Chocolates. Be
fore purchasing see Mrs. Turner’s 
large assortment.

«

The
*- See our Blankets, atèo Blanketing, white and grey, full two yards wide 

Men’s Pants and Overalls in all grades and qualities
SPECIAL!

Ginger, phg. 6c-, Pepper, pkg. 7c., 
Cinnamon, pkg. 6c., Mixed Spice, 7c. 
Allspice, pkg.
09c. at

Lost
Pocket Book with sum, of money, 

, tion to local talent Mr. and Mrs. also valuable papers. Kindly return 
. Siedler- of New Haven will partiel- to Monitor Office and receive reward. 
Pate in the program. ------------------------- -------------------- -------------

TO INSPECT IS TO BUY5c., Cocoa, 10c. size, 
KEN’S RESTAURANT.♦

We have a choice line of 
Rockers at moderate price®.

J. H. HICKS & SONS.

Messrs. Bishop & Charlf on opened 
t'-eir new moving picture theatre at 
Lawrencetown on Monday evening,

grassClerk Wanted J. W. BECKWITH: Mr. Angus Ramey wishes to inform I _ , * • , ......
with th= Lawrencetown Brass Band in the public that he has purchased the i ^°,r £*nera' store m Annapo is > ----
attendance. They report a full house stock and good will of the harness !*°otl .y to r,K1 .a,tL ’ ... Grapes Grantees r emnne Patino
and a perfect electric cumnt with end shoe repairing business lately lence lf any “d NuU and Fr«h ChLo^at,.’ ho, '
which to operate the r machine. ' conducted by S. H Eagleson in the VomPan>’ care of Un. offiee. and Freeh Chocolate- boxq or

Lockett Block, and is prepared to do 1 “~
all kinds of first class repairing at 
moderate prices.

«>
WANTED- The death of Mr. James Carling,

Chief of Police of the town of Anna
polis Royal, occurred very sudlenly 
at his home there on Wednesday last. The store windows in town are 
Tha deceased was stricken with an looking very attractive this week, 
attack of appendicitis on Sunday," Our merchants are giving more atten- 
and was to have been operated on tion each year to the art of win- 
the day of his death.»

Have you seen those inew grass 
Rockers, Arm Chairs, and Table® at 

J. H. HICKS & SUNS."To exchange a small Moulding Ma
chine for a small surface or Buzz Plainer.

GEO. T. TI PPER
BearRiver- The Finest 

Sight in Town
The day preceding Christmas we 

will distribute amongst 
families of the town 
Ben's bread.

.32 5i

TAILORINGthe needy 
barrel of 

G . DODGE.dow display. This is a medium of 
advertising that goes hand in hand 
with good, judicious 
publicity.

Cider Apples Wanted
•>

Any quantity of Cider Apples for 
which we pay 30 cents per barrel.

M. \V. GRAVES & CO.

newspaperMr. Fred D. Locke, the commercial 
traveller whose accident was reported 
in our last issue, is still at the St.
James Hotel unable to be removed to
hie home in Halifax, although slowly oer, made her last trip for the sea- : 
recovering from his injuries. His sis- son between this port and St. John _
ter. Mrs. iDr.) Jacques of Halifax,4 last week. She is now tied up at Buff Orpingtons
came out last Wednesday and is as- Annapolis for the winter. Regular , ___ „ „ _ eui"e and 666 tfae Ladies’ and
fisting the nurse in caring for the weekly trips (thirty-wvan In all) have EOR SALE—«.Buff Orpington Cocker- Children's Coats at from $1.75 .
patient been made throughout the season be- els, direct from England this year, out ol children, and from $3.00 for ladies at

tween the above ports, besides mak- I strain winning first prize at crystal Palace j. w. Beckwith’s, before sending your R : : Currants Spices Candied
‘«“"3 b°;8-°Ur8i0n triP8 dOWD Vea/' h. A. FRANCIS °rder aWay~_____________________ Peels and nice fresh Confectionery

the river and basin. . Bear River ; T . ,
r -------  >1* -------- ^ ______________________________________ Let us frame your picture in the As usual a nice assortment of

j«SS Xm., B««, Chocolate., Catmel,
manner and delivery prompt. and Don Dons

J. H. HICKS & SONS. a large supply of
CHOICE PENNY GOODS

A square deal and .a Merry Xmas 
to all

huik°WnTnkneW /reS,h ^.-Raisins, J onr 1)eauUfiil stock of gifts con- j 
bulk and pkgs., Currants, Dates, Figs tainin„ all lhat is bright, fresh, new

Bridgetown ant,?' ^7°“ “j1 °r" and novel ... holiday gootls of un
it riilgetow n anges, Grapes and Grapefruit at j questioned value for real y desirable

Xmas presents

v

Special AnnouncementSteamer Valin da, Capt. W. E. Ges- if tf
C. L. PIGG0TT1S.

New China and Glass, Cups, 
Saucers, Fresh Groceries FOR TWENTY DAYS ONLY we offer 

a made to measure Tweed Suit, heavy, 
all wool material, suitable for winter

$15.00 A SUIT

Come in and examine the Cloths

for

❖
Mr. Walter C. Boak, government 

customs inspector, arrived in town 
onlay and took over the books 

and papers of the customs office for
this port from Mr. John H. Hicks, practical builuing mover, has just
and yesterday installed the new officerf completed another difficult task in
Mr. Burton N. Messenger. The office the raising of the wrecked American Strayed on to the premises of the sub- ; 
has been moved to the second floor of schooner, Theodore Roosevelt, that! scriber a two-year-old Heifer. < >wner 
the Shafner building on Queen street, went ashore near Trout Cove on St. may have same by proving property and

Mary’s Bay in November. The vessel, paying expenses.^
i j , is a well constructed craft of 130 tons STANLEY f. MARSHALL6 h&\6 liftQ pl&Cfd on our tâblo ft i • iu f , u- .1 x iw. i"7 Clsrciiccprospectus 0f the International Fur bmlt of white oak from her keel to I**.

Fanning Company, in which some of rails, and has planks on her 61
6 J ’ Mr feet long and 16 inches in width. Mr

Chute has succeeded in placing her in, I isrqq ptrnnPTNA nivrpnvT
a safe position for the winter, and it ■ \ smaii House with about four acres R , Hil1 F . ,0/h t
is expected that in the spring she will | of iand situated at Bear River Price $f,0 n na nl ’ reD" lstn" t I" 
be thoroughly repaired and put 
good condition .for the sea.

at
Mr. W. A. Chute of Bear River, the Strayed

HAIR WORK DONE. 
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

EDWIN L. FISHER
Mrs. S. C. TurnerFor Sale Merchant Tailcr ï ii<?l €1( v i, y S.. cur local men are interested.

B. I. Raynor, the owner of the local 
ranch, is president, and D. G. Har
low, vice-president. The company is 
capitalized at $625,000, and has 
ranches at Rock port, Maine, and 
Summerside, P. E. I.

<

Headquarters for Santa Claus
in Apply to

.3 ins GEO. T. TUPPER
+1+

Mr. R. E. Feltus of Lawrencetown, 
was in town yesterday and gave us 
some information concerning King- 
borough, the handsome young stallion 
now owned by him. He has recently 
purchased from Mr. E, H. Hiltoi^ of 
Kingston, a six months’ filly by 
Kingfcorough out of the splendid 
breeding mare Hally Harden. Mr.
Mr. Hilton took four prizes upon this 
mare and colt at the last Provincial 
Exhibition in Halifax. Mr. J. E.
Smith of Kingston also owns a 

Mr. Avard L. Anderson has taken yearling filly out of the same mare,
*he contract to get out a million and by Kingtorough that he puts a big 
a half of timber for Mr. E. R. Reed, price upon. A number of promising 
the bridge contractor. My. Anderson foals by Kingborough are owned in 

in South Maitland, Hants this county. Mr. Cbas. Balcom of 
County, last week getting the mill in Paradise, has a yearling filly by

Mr. Allan Kingborough that weighs 875 tbs. Mr.
Geo. Burbidge of Middleton, raised a 
Kingborough colt that was purchased 
from him last fall by Mr. Feltus, 
and now as a yearliig weighs 890 tbs.
Mr. A. F. Hiltz, superintendent of 
the County Hospital, has still an- ! 49-21. 
other of Kingborough’s offsprings, a , 
yearling filly, that looks especially 
promising and weighs 850 tbs. King- Bi 
borough is looking particularly fine 
just now and weighs 1102 Tbs.

EXTRA No. 1
XMAS BEEF

and Poultry

Two intertsting sessions of the 
District S. S. Associations were held 
in the vestry of the Baptist church 
on Friday after loon and evening. Dr. 
J. W. Brown, Field Secretary, was 
present and added much to the help
fulness of the services and delivered 
en admirable address on his trip to 
the World’s S. S. Convention at 
Zurich last summer.

i

Mince Meat, 
Lard and Sausages❖

THOMAS MACKwas

readiness for the cut.
Lreeno will have charge the mill 
and Mr. Bartlett Gillie will be in 
charge of the men in the woods.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.

The special attraction at the Prim
rose Theatre last Satui day evening 
was the Taylor Trio. They were 
clever acrobats and gave a good clean 
performance in thenr line. The pro
gram of moving pictures was also 
good and up to the usual high etan- ■ 
card of picture® that are being 
selected by the management, Messrs. 
Bishop & Charlton. *

Great Xmas SpeeialThe Prince Edward 
Silver Black Fox Company

<-

OBITUARY
* MISS ELIZA BONNETT. of Nova Scotia, Limited

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NOVA SCOTIA

Capitalized at $75,000,00

Mr. Robert Burns received the sad 
intelligence last week of the acci
dental death from drowning of his 
eldest son LeRoy. The deceased was 
with the American battle fleet that 
had been ordered to Mexico, and it 
was while ,h® was in swimming with 
his comrades on that coast on Nov. 
30th. that the accident occurred. The 
young man was twenty years of age, 
and left Bridgetown when about six 
years old. Mr. Burns received the in
telligence through a letter frem his 
brother Stewart written at Los An
gelos 0n Dec. 3rd, and on that 
the body had not been recovered.

Death occurred ait Æarleton Corner 
on Monday evening, 15th inst, to 
Miss Eliza Bonnett, age sixty-five 
years. The deceased had been quite 
well until a few days ago when she 
contracted a severe cold and sore 
throat and on Sunday, the day pre
vious to her dearth was able to at
tend Mass at St. Alphonse’s church, 
although not well. Sunday night she 
was taken much worse and showed 
symptoms of diphtheria, of which she 
died Monday evening.

Miss Bonnett was a daughter of the 
late Isaac B. Bonnett, who carried on 
a very successful business in Bridge
town fifty years ago. On her mother’s 

Only one week remains between this side she was a descendant of the 
cr.tv and Christmas. Doubtless there Hugenot family of de. St. Croix, that 
are many of our readers who have were among the early and influential 
much shopping yet to do. Our town settlers in this part of the County, 
merchants are carrying a larger and The deceased was educated in Hali- 
morè varied stock than ever, and it fax and was a lady of refinement and 
stems needless that orders end money much sympathy. Financial reverses 
should be sent out of the County. We came to the family years ago, which 
eve issuing with the regular number to a great degree marred the life and 
of t*e Monitor this week a “Special usefulness of the deceased, but Miss 
Christmas Advertising Section,” to Bonnett will be remembered by many 
■which we would direct th2 attention for her Christian grace and genuine 
of our readers. On page two of the reg- goodness as shown from day to day.

is survived by one brother

A
Shares $100.00 each

Beautiful Brass Bed 
for $19.00

f
/u :

This company is composed largely of Bridgetown men, and now have 
in their ranch at Yarmouth, four Silver Black Foxes.

They hold options on best Island Foxes and for the purpose of 
securing these, the Company are placing on the market a portion of 
their capital stock,

This is one of the best Fox propositions offered the public. Prospectus of 
the Company will be mailed on application or a copy may be obtained at the 
Secretary’s office, Bridgetown.

i
:
-date

dr ,

We invite you to call and see this Bed and 
form your own conclusions. 55*

, Y

Our offer is good only until Christmas Eve,,;;.

It Will Pay You to Look Into This Proposition J. H. HICKS & SONSHENRY B. HICKS, Sect’y-Treas. 
Bridgetown, N. S.

GEORGE B. HALL, President 
Yarmouth, N. S.

ular edition will be found the offer- She 
ings. of our advertisers in Middleton George.
end Lawrencetown, while on page six The funeral services were conducted 
will t-e found our Bear River by Rev. Fr. Grad of Annapolis, 
advertisers. I Tuesday afternoon.

Bridgetown, N. S,Factory and Warerccms,
!

N

Î
V

1, /

\

J. H. Longmire ■ &. Sons

/ i ;
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Once more the demand foi; “L. C. Smith-Writers” has overstocked ns 
with traded-in machines. These we have had thoroughly cleaned and pht 
in first-class working order, and are closing out at very reasonable prices.

“ I found the Typewriter I purchased from you 
recently a genuine and satisfactory bargain."

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
ST. JOHNHALIFAX AND

Why not get our descriptive price list as YOU too may 
come across a “genuine and satisfactory bargain.”

Said a Bridgetown Man !
Don’t forget the Footwear needs of the Children !

Nothing else would be more appreciated' by the Children 
or make more sensible Christmas gifts

School Shoes, in high or medium cut.
Dress Shoes, in button or lace.
Hockey Shoes, high cut storm boots with 

buckle. Just the thing for winter sports.
RUBBER BOOTS, LEGGINGS and pretty FELT 

SLIPPERS in a variety of styles

SEE THE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS

CHILDREN’S XMAS SHOES
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♦ p ♦ » »♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-»♦♦♦

I Bear River i
J • > Major Walter Purdy, spent a few
»+♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■» days at Mfddleton last week.

Mr. J. C. W. Ditmars arrived horn* 
from Boston on Saturday,

We are sorry to report Mrs. 4, G.
Bulls housebound by illness.

Mrs. George Harlow lately enjoyed 
* a visit from her daughter, Mrs. .Jef

ferson of Clementsvale.
Our day ’schools are préparât to ♦

give a Christmas concert in Union p 1 0Y2, - _ _ , xi ,
bail next Thursday evening, D c. 18. Z Noveities, Fancy Goods, Motions ^

! GENT’S TIES, Your Choice 25c. $
“* “P“U “ X Gent’, Glove,, Armlet,, Brace, and Handkerchief. ♦

Several persons from here attended $ Just the thing.-, for Xmas gifts D ♦

the supper given by the B.tptist Sew- ♦ DO NOT FORGET OUR 10 CENT COUN I LK ^ 
ing Circle, Clementsport, last Friday | A fine aS8ortrnent of Candies and Fruits
evening. . • ' t

♦ STORE OPEN EVERY'NIGHT NEXT WEEK

Rage 6
DtEP BROOK 4+P-*P-i-P*+4-P+P+P+P* ♦ :i&<

The Gift Maker’s GreatDecember 15. i
> l

'•yCHRISTMAS iI
* ♦Opportunity •i •w W. G. Clarke went to Bridgetown 

on Monday.
p 8ch. Neva has gone on the blocks 

for repairs.
Robt. Andrews cut his leg while at 

work on the railway bridge.
> Hattie Reed has recovered from her 

4 recent illness and leaves this week
♦ for Middleton.

Rev. A. Daniel has accepted an in- 
j|, vitation to the pastorate of the 
4 Hantsport Methodist church.
♦ Rev. J. O’Brien of Hantsport, has 

accepted an invitation to the pastor-
J ate of the Methodist church, Bear 
4 River.
ft 8. Binning, D. Puddington and Ceo.
4 Titus o-f St. John, J. Wright, Tcr- 
p onto, commercial agents, were 
4 town this week,
p B.B. Bear River arrive 1 from St.
J John on Friday and on Saturday 
ft made a trip to Clementsport, and 
4 sailed again for St. John on Monday. 
p An accident occurred to both of the
♦ Wagner boys (brothers-) last week,
£ wiho were working in the woods for
♦ Clarke Bros., one cutting his ankle 
J badly and the other hie hand.
♦ W. H. Given, Truro; C. E. Taylor,
J and wife, Montreal; J. Hughes, T. 
p Moore, I. Busben and D. Swim, Vic

toria Bridge, were the arrivals at the
p Commercial House this week.
Î The Methodist church was presented 
p with a very fine piano by tine children 
p of the late Alpheus Marshall. They
♦ have built a platform ànd papered covering the life of this devoted mis-
♦ and painted the vestry, which gives It gionary, which had been prepared by 

a very bright and attractive appear- >^lsg puth Hutchinson, were read by
aIlCt the Misses May , Rugele», Marion

The closing exercises of Oakdene Marv Vroom. Kather n- VMir.
♦ School will be held in the HaU on ; t . ,
♦ Thursday afternom, Dec. 18, begin- H. M. Longley, Manon McClelland, ; 
X ning at 3.30 p.m. An admission fee Ruth Adams and Rath Hutchisuon,
J of ten cents will be charged. The --------- .—-------------
p late hour is necessary in order to e>-rcv 11 c
4 have the electric ligh s. . wLtulcIH I jV ALt
p
p The annual Roll Call service was ------
p held in *he Baptist cbhrch on Wednee- December 15.

11 & T&Zi ii. *3 *52 «-•«• *** », —« SU„-
J Rev. J. S. McFadden of Clements day at their homes.
X vale. At the close of the service all 
p repaired to the vestry where refresh

ments were served.

!t
4 i

Our new and beautiful line of Holiday Goods, full --I choicest 
selections for the Christmas trade are now ready for the inspec
tion and approval of all who know a good thing when they see it.

Useful Presents! BeaWiinl Presents! Appropriate Presents! ^

AT
!%

>
* yCLARKE BROS

Grand Opening of HOLIDAY GOODS
i T *ii

fail to see our •-Do» ie1 , Bisque *Dolls,H ♦Ii ♦i

December 9th and following days
♦->
♦in The Dorcas. Society sale and supper

held last Wednesday, 10th, in Union p . ■— •
I Hall, was well patronized and well ^ "C5 "TK/T ZX TL-T | I

reported of. Tae community was well a JLjLe jL#a AYJ.xXXIlO I AXXJJXJ ♦ 
represented and friends present from p^p^p^ppp >44. +p^P+P*P+P4'P^P*'P^P*P-i>r+*4*'i*'<'*',*'r''"* 
Bear River, Smiths Cove, Clements
vale and Clementsport. Proceeds $80 

At the late Roll Ceil observing the 
twenty-fifth Anniversary of the Clem- 
< ntsport Baptist church, the past year 
was reported the*best in the history j 
of the church in missionary giving.
The pastor, Rev. J. S. McFadden, 
lately preached a sti ong sermon from 
Matt. 28: 19, 20.

At the end“Life has no nobler pleasure than that of friendship . 
of the busy year, full of effort and struggle, comes the season when 

* we forget the trials and welcome the opportunities; when we count 
our friends and find them miny; when we choose for them remem- 
brances, nat because of their cost but because of the pleasure they will 
bring; when we realize to the full that life is worth living, because for 
once it is unselfish.

-V«I
' !

!
<

z
JUST ARRIVED 

And for Sae
“The Worries of the Season”M
If our store may play its part during the trying days that 1 ie .be

tween now and Christmas Eve; if it may lighten — . ,
(for everybodv’s is too small at such a time); 1 y good service and 

- splendid assortment for your choosing it may help to keep the puzzled 
wrinkles from your forehead, it will have done all .we ha^e hoped: „ d 
planned to have it do. We have given very careful thought to thing» 
useful and appropriate for presentation and our stock ot goods bough 
specially for the Halidiy Gift Season affords a wide choice. The list 
below does not represent all of what we have on our counters but we 
trust its suggestions may prove helpful to you.

-V4 4
♦ At the Mission Band meeting on 

Sunday afternoon, Dec. 14th, 
etudv hour was given to the life of 
A doniram Jodeon.

4 the I 100 pairs of
/Wen’-s, Boy’s and Youths’ 

Heavy Boots
Also a full line of

[Sew and Fresh Groceries
for the Xmas trade

Flour, /Weal and Feeds

I
Excellent papers

«

♦
*

Fancy and Useful
. Wj have purchased many novelties in fancy and useful things for

Christmas Gifts, including Mirrors, Manicure Sets, Photo Frames, Leather 
Hand Bi»s Brush and Comb Sets, Clocks, Jewel Cases, Music Rolls, Ciga
Cises, Travelling Cases, Brass Novelties, etc., etc. Many other articles 
that space does not permit us here to mention.

C. O. ANTHONY«1
<

!*
BEAR RIVERA-

t
4 Milledge Long still continues in a 

very critical oondition.Gifts for Women4i
Genis Sanford made a business trip< Eddie Therault,

Wednesday to Midd-ieton last week.
X I Tern
p Capt. Blinn, arrived on
> from Yarmouth to load lumber for ^liss Hazel Sanford of Digbv, spent
♦ Clarke*- Bros, lor Trinidad. In coming . , . k t .♦ through the railway bridge at the Part of la8t week at Ilome-
4 mouth of the river she bad the mis- Elmore Rice aid sister of Lake La- 
X fortune to carry away her maintop- Row 9pent Sunday at V. E. Long’s. 
p most. She is having a new one put 

in here.

schoonerHad vou thought of a Dress Pattern for Christmas? Such a prac
tical gift as this would be welcomed surely, and then it would serve to

DRESSED ODS PURCHASES. Among the multitude of things she- weeds, 
... i V1u annre-late are Fancy Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Table
l,l^ei’ a Â,nVln- Towels Gloves Boots and Shoes, Rubber Footwear, 
Rain Coïts C oil’Surjaler’s. Winter Jackets, Umbrellas, Fancy Linens,etc.

Special Discount Sale
XMAS JEWELRY

4
*

Earl McCormick and Mise Viola Mc
Cormick Itave gone to New Glasgow 
to spend the holi days.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Henthaw are

?
♦

«:»

Bear River Schools♦
>
♦ home from Halifax staying at her
> Report of Examinationa in the Ad- mother.8 Mrs j. D. Potter’s, 

vanced Department of Oakdene 
School.

♦ The community was shocked Sun
day afternoon to h;ar of the death at 
Annapolis of Mrs.
Mrs. Potter
Saturday for treatment, expecting to 
return Monday, and suddenly passed 

.... 46 away at noon on Sunday. Beside the
— 44 little family of children so suddenly

bereft of a loving mother’s care and 
« ...86 the sorrowing husband, Mrs. Potter 

leaves a father, three brothers and ;
Before mar-

>
WOMEN S AND CHILDREN’S 

JACKETS
♦
♦ Harley Potter, 

went to Annapolis on
Our assortment consists of Lockets anti Chain*. 

Beauty Pins, Kings. Scarf Pins, Cuff tuvi Collar 
Buttons, Watches, Watch Fobs, Broodies. Veil Puts, 
Hat Pins, etc., etc.

♦ XI—AGEBRA. I
> 83 !p Mildred Robbins
p Eleanor Harris
p Carroll Clarke .
♦ Morley Wright .
4 Stewart Reade .

until Chistmas we offer you a special 
all Women s 83From now 

Cash Discount of twenty percent on 
and Children’s Jackets you purchase.

62
■'4Ü DRESS SUIT CASES

Dress Suit Cases, that men and women who are 
going away for Christmas will want for their own use.

They are also most useful for those who wish to 
give them as holiday presents. VYeinvite you to see- 
our display.

Prices: $135 to $8.00 each

. GIFTS for men
There are many nice, appropriate things to give 

man and yet when one sits down done to think of 
something suitable it is not an easy ttak. What to 
give father, brother, husband, son f).r f"e o’ ^ a„a 
found in our store. Neckwear,

ct= o«k
cent on all purchases of Men a and y 
and Suits from now until Christmas.

♦ X—ALGEBRA.
Viola HaiDtS .............
Marie Chute .......
Hildred Harris ...
Paul Nichol ____
Marion Ray ........................
Douglas Jones .............. .
Margaret Couman ............

IX—ALGEBRA.

»a ♦
♦ 794I ........ :.. 69 three sisters to mourn.

49 riage she was Miss Marion Trimper.4
*I 100

IChristmasj
• X

f
33 PORT WADEXMEN’S HOUSE COATS4

«
4Chiistmas Stocks are ready. Many uf them 

through special purchasing and special care in 
facture, are not only distinctive in character but very- 
much under the usual prices. These you will find 
on the Centre Counter to the right, as you enter our

♦ 85Ruth Woodworth 
Mabel Wagner ...
WilVs Frazer .....
Hattie Rice .......
Edna Pick ........
Lawrence Snetl .
Ronald PurJy ...
Lulu Peek ..........
Olive Bishop .....

XI — PRACTICAL MATHEMATICS.
85

December 15.
Capt. James Ellis of Boston, spent 

67 \ the week enti at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Litch,

Port Wade will have the second 
wedding within a month. Another of 
our fair daughters.

George B. Johnson, having been on 
the C. G. Ship “Curlew” the past ♦ 
season as chef!, has returned home p 
for the winter.

James W. Snow, merchant, will p
move Into his cottage this week, the p 
repairs of which have quite recently ; ♦ 

60 been completed.
56 Mrs. T. Troop Messenger on her p

...... 50 waiy to St. John by S. S. Valinda, p
..... ...46 ' was the guest Tuesday night, 9th, at

the home of A. B. Kendall.
Schooner Effie Morrisy, Capt. |

Ry der, arrived in port Sunday morn- 
ce ing with a cargo of salt for the Marl- 
55 time Fish Company, Digby.

A ttn-etnt tea was held on Tuesday 
evening, 9th, at the home of Mr. ani 

« Mrs. James John, by the W.M.A.S. 
of the United Baptist church. Pro
ceeds, M.00.

44 l74manu-
%4 74«

:4 XMAS CARDS
We have them in endless variety remenbrances of 

the Season such as everybody is looking tor.
12c per Dozen.

We have| ♦ 

I Groceries, Confectionery, :
Fruit, Nuts, Toys *

P And everything to make a “Merry Christmas

Our Five and Ten Cent Counters \
are better than ever

COME AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE

634
4 414

4i store 4 33Prices: $4.50 to $7.00 each. 4
*

30m 204
PERFUMES t1

4
4

. i 
♦

BIBLES
You will find at our counters just the style and

yi y°UPrices: 50c to $2.50 each.

'We carry all the ixipular and most asked for per
fumes put up ih Xmas Boxes for gift pur[toses.

Prices: 15c to $1.75 per bottle.

4 Morley Wright .............
Eleanor Harris .............
Carrol Clarke ................
Mildred Robbins ..........
Ste-wart Reade .............

4 8144 7964 ........... 70 ♦4 604 4CHRISTMAS CANDIES
“The Sweetest Gift of all.” Nothing makes*a 

more accepta'>'e Christmas remembrance than a 
box of ^Ganong's Chocolates. These Chocolates are 
krown to every one as being the standard of puiit> 
and excellence. Packed in attractive lockages, two, 

and" one-half pounds.

1 4 X—ARITHMETIC.
Douglad Jones ......
Mafion Ray ..........
Viola Haines .......
Paul Nichol ..........
Marie Chute ........

books ♦...100
A good book for the boy or the girl is the chf’^est 

We invite you to our Book Department.
♦s 4 ♦

of gifts. 1-< 4
4 HOLIDAY STATIONERY 4

44

°r b» ïïr&sLs*.
are of a

IX—ARITHMETIC.
Ruth Woodworth ...............
Edna Peck .......
Mabel Wagner .
(Lawrence Snell 
Ronald Purdy .
Hattie Rice ...
Lulu Peck .......
Olive Bishop ...
Willis Frazer

FRED SCHMIDT!% one, *30c to $1.00 per box.J In our candy department we have a complete 
line of “Ganong’s.” We are selling regular twenty 
cent chocolates for 12ic per pound. Three pounds 
mixed candy for 25c.

52
50 !

4
BEAR RIVER, N. S.Holly and other

trade. The styles and qualities of papera 
high grade and the, packets are of such an attrac 
tive character as to be useful for many purposes after 
the paper has been used.

Prices: 15c to $2.75 per box.

... 384 4
44

4 ......  38
FRUITS, NUTS and RAISINS4 284 ❖XI—GEOMETRY.We have purchased large quantities of Oranges, 
Grapes, Figs, Nuts, Raisins, which will be sold at 
small profits and which will give long life to your 
Dollar,

J. W. Grant, a former Pictoniatn, 
chief of police in the city of Bingham, 
Utah, was Shot and killed on Not. 
21st by a Mexican named Lopez. Mr. 
Grant and three deputy sheriffs were 
pursuing Lopex for the murder of an
other Mexican, when the shooting 
took place.

4 100Mildred Robbins 
Eleanor Harris 
Morley Wright ..
Carrol Clarks .....
Stewart Reade

4« ...964 Christmas and New YearFOUNTAIN PENS
Why not give a real good Fountain Pen ? Buy 

fully guaranteed.
Prices: $1.25 to $5.00.

SILVERWARE AND
CUT GLASS Buying early is an immense advantage. In the

Among the prettiest aoveUi^ fOT ^r^t^s ^ving the second place you

We .1». ,0.

Holiday Trade and wishing you ^ MERRY CHRISTMAS

« 904>i 78• ••• »•«..•••» ..Ml*
4 47TEN CÊNT COUNTER POST CARDS and BOOKLETS4p» x—geometry.are4

Don’t fail to visit this Counter. Many articles 
on this4k)unter are worth twice what we ask for them

.99Viola Haines ..
Hildred Harris 
Paul Nichol ....
Marie Chute ...
Marian Ray ...
Margaret Couman ..........

IX—DRAWING.

...... 72 Our prices on POST CARDS rangent rent id to Race each, 
about * thousand designs to choose from. .

Prices of BOOKLETS range from two for 5c. to 25c. each, 
about five hundred designs to choose from.

Sen*os 23c (in stamps or otherwise) and we will send you a general 
assortment. If cards don't suit WE WILL REFUND THE MONEY or 
send other cards or booklets if you return those not wasted and we pay 
the postage both ways YOU DOÏ4T RISK A CENT. Send your order 
early while the choice is good.

We have
72 ~

FINAL WORD 62 Most people would be J 
benefited by «*• occa- | 
eioàal use 61- "<-> < *1
Hi-Bn-Ce Laxatives 1
Oentiy, thoroughly, and J 
withoutdiscomfort, they free j
fiaaMH !
lowers the vitality. 25c. a 
box, at your Druggist’s,
National Dm and Chemical Ce.

of Canada, limited. 176 '

with43
,20

i 80Lawrence Snell 
Willis Fraaer .....
Ruth Woodworth ... .........^4
Mabel Wagner ............... ....... 72
Hattie Rice...............
Edna Peck ......... ..
Ronald Purdy ........
Lulu Peck ..............
The remaining subjects will be re-

•..... .......
75aaeaeeeeeaae

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
; L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor

BEAR RIVER, IN. S.

87your
- Soliciting your 

We are,
- 66

64
62IBear RiverCLARKE BROS, ported in the next issue.» 13W. K. TIBBRT, 

Principal.
►1 I '

5I 1 .

i

, ■
-__

LADIES and GENT’S
Up-to-date Tailoring

I have had 25 years experience with 
the laigest and best tailoring estab
lishments in New York city. : :

I CARRY ALL THE LATEST AND BEST LINES

F. A. BTJRRAG-E
BEAR RIVER, N. S.
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h THE SPICK OF LIFE. S8œœœœc«8»5eœceœœwsœœœœcee»»SOLDIERS' FUNERALSGovernment’» intentions. From the 

day of tlie, first keeper’s landing trag
edy followed tragedy; and so deep-j 
rooted became the superstition of the 
list of applicants that great difficulty j 
was encountered in keeping the light 
going.

«EMILY IN I do not envy win who ne’er 
Has borne the bruises^f defeat,

Whose pathways have been smooth 
and fair,

Whom Chance has never learned to 
cheat;

For he has never claimed the sweet 
Reward that comes to1 those who darB 

soldiers, although, according to the To be triumphant to possess 
“King's Regulations and Orders for The splendid solace of success

Won after failure and despair. 4

I do not envy lovers who 
Have never found their love be

trayed,
Who love but once and journey thru 

Life by one little passion swayed;
For they have never gladly laid 

Aside the false love for the true.
And they have missed this splendid

The troops detailed for the escort, thrai Some" records of total production
commonly known as the firing party, î1* Vinllove*? in vain. can still for the last seven months sent in to
and varying in strength with the ° ' and '°ve anew- the dairy division, Ottawa, showing

rank of the diseased, are drawn up in I d0 not envy him whose days tow individual cows on adjoining
two lines with unfixed bayonets fac- Have all been peaceful days and farmB vary in real earning capacity,
ing the building where the body is Wh brigbt- i will be of both interest to the aver-
placed. When the body is brought ° ga*® not lo° ed with enviouB age farmer and of value to men who

out the escort is ordered to “Present On luckier men who scorned his are Planning for better results next
Aims," and as the procession is plight; year,
ready to move off, tq ‘Reverse Arms.’ i _Por be, haB n*ver won the right
Th. band ,«o,t and tb, ÎÏ ‘Vttl, wh„

gain

I Elaborate Formula Governs the Last 
Rites in Britb h Army. Real Estate

“The deceased waa buried with mil- 
We often read this

cec8C8cec8ceceoecececec8C8ceoeo8c6%c8Cbc^og
ltary honors,’’ 
of the funerals of soldiers an‘l ex-*The terrible record of the 

Bird Island post began when the first 
appointee went violently insane from 
the constant shrieking of the gulls 
and thaj remoteness from' human so
ciety, His assistant some days later j 
fell under the same spell and 
mitted suicide.

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country, residence, just on tan 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round reside*^*. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels oi 
apples, besides other fruit. Flee sit
uation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

THE WILD TURKEY.IWith Acute Indigestion. 
“Freit-a-tives” Cured Me.

the Army,’ only -those soldiers actu
ally hold ng some military command- (By Harrietts Wilbur.)

■ The wild turkey of North America, | or °®ce at the time of their death
The next man and ranging from Mexico to Canada, is , are granted the honor of a military

! his helper, determining to kill or drive the original of the barn-yard turkey. faneral- M11itary honors at the death 
1 away the birds, carried a small can- 1 wben imported, into Europe, after the of 60 <«-®oldier are, therefore, an act 
non half way, up the cliff, when it ex- discovery of America, it was mistak- ot miulgenoe, which is,
Ploded and J>lew both of them to mIy believed to bave come {rom n€Ver di8puted’

atoms. With the splendid courage
that has adorned the story of the Tbe early ««Piorers found the turkey 
world’s lighthouses, the keeper's wife, in domestication among the Mexicans; 
torn with grief, managed to work the U was carrieid to Spain by Cortez in

1530, or to England by Cabot in 
1524. It is said that the bird ap- 

an peared on the table at the wedding 
banquet of Charles IX, -of France, in 
1570. History tells us that the Pil
grim fathers caught “a great store 
oi wild turnies” to serve at the first 
Thanksgiving feast ever held in this

I com-I
Nhwbvry, Ont., May 29th. 1913 

“lam not a strenuous user of medicines 
or patent medicines, but I have taken 
nearly everything recommended for 
Indigestion and Constipation. »

I have been to bad with Acute Indi
gestion that I was nearly in convulsions 
and had to be held. I have used “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I have not had another 
attack nor suffered at all with Indigestion 
since taking them.

"Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy I 
ever used that did me any good, and I 
am grateful to “Fruit-a-tives” for 
making me as well as I am today, and 
everyone agrees that I look in firstclass 
health.

“DOES EACH COW PAYi”of course,
1

Turkey, whence the common name.

FARM FOR BALE.
At Albany, farm of 160 acres; 14 

acres under cultivation, fart orchard, 
60 acr
tlmbsr land, Including 26 acre# hard 
wood never cut. Good house mi ■ 
rooms, bare, carriage house, eda. 
For terms and other informatikw 
■PPly to

lights for many weary weeks until re
lief came from the mainland. Still 
was the path of tragedy not at 
end.

pasture, balance wood
A party of three men to whom 

the light had next been entrusted, 
started out on the ipe in the spring 
of the year to kill seals. A great gap 
of water suddenly separated them
from shore and in the swift currents country’ The Pilgrime weFe familiar

„ *«..*«..,«»
or will be sent to any address on receipt left alone to guard navigation from b“lglanJ at Bome Christmas feast. 6 ’ —
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, the fatal shoals which she did for Tbe bird belongs to the fowl family Pall-bearers, of equal rank with 
Ottawa. many weeks, with no living soul and 80 iB related to the barn-yard the deceased, march on each side,

nearer than a hundred miles and the hea’ lh* guinea-fowl. the peacock, and aad the chief mourners follow imme- 
mocking cry of tie birds accentuating the pheaeant- Tb« farmer with his dlately after the corpse, whilst next 
her despair. She fought the fight plow’ and the sportsman with his to them comes the following party of 
without a moment’s flinching and on gun’ haVe about exterminated the soldiers, usually comrades of the de- 
the day of rescue learned that her bird’ juet aB they haVe the buffalo. ceaaed- The officers, the seniors last, 
husband had been picked up on the Wild turkeys are now found only in march in the rear, 
shore of Cape Breton, only to perish mountaine or swamps far from civ- 
a month later from the effects of his iliEation’ though they formerly ranged, 
terrible journey. the entire eastern, central and south-

The story of Edward Pope, keeper

A ten-year-old cow that calved on 
March 12, has given since then just 
2,812 pounds of milk and only 102 
pounds of fat. A neighboring seven- 
year-old, calved 2nd April, gave 
6,420 pounds of milk and 228 pounds 
of fat, a little more than twice as 
much. In another contrasted pair in 
Glengarry, an eight-year-old calved 
6th April, gave only 3,394 pouids of 
milk and 129 pounds of fat; while a 
five-year-old calved 26th March, gave 
7,280 pounds of milk and 241 pounds 
of fat, or again more than twice as 
much milk.

Have these two owners ot two such 
poor cows the wrong type of cow; is 
it the old placid contentment with 
“average” yields, which are liable to 
degenerate so quickly into poor 
yields? An income from the milk of 
one cow of only $28, when another 
adjoining cow earns $72 as seen above 
cannot be considered satisfactory

Mvhusband likes “Fruit-a-tives’’ very 
much and takes them whenever he has 
occasion to use a remedy for Constipa
tion’’

drums are muffled. The coffin, covered 
with the Union JacL, upon which are Their honors after bitter pain 
placed the headdress and side-arms And ma“v storms and long delays.

—E.E. Kiser in Leslie’s Weekly.

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.Mrs. D. MCRAE

-h

THE WAY TO PREVENT COLD 
WEATHER DISEASES Railway <*$.$. Dims

Heroice Guardians of Canadian. 
Lighthouses

There would be lots less sickness 
during cold weather if folks would 
only take ordinary common-sense pre
cautions against it. When you hear

1. a.* mou,,* .m„„ elise
men the horse of the deceased is led ily vaccinated. But lots of you do
in the procession, the riding boots n°t use the same good sense in pre-
hanging reversed—that is, with the venb*ng colds, the grippe, bronchitis,
toes pointing to the rear-on each usm^nd*’ othe^dlseZ?’ some^of 

side of the saddle. them very serious and dangerous, and
The strength of the escort is ac- some of which nearly every member 

cording to the rank of the deceased. °*tbe. fam'ly Is almost certain to
ta . a a a au I suffer from before winter is over unit vanes from three hundred for the , iAC<s ******t * ,, xI 1BBB some medicine is taken to build 
funeral of a lieutenant-colonel to up the body and put it in perfect or- 
thirteen for that of a private. der before cold weather sets in.

Whilst the procession is proceeding ' accinatlon prevents the growth of
in slow time it is usual for the band ^^naSth0f 6malI"P°x in the blood, and

puts the system in a proper healthy 
condition to resist small-pox. Rexall 
OJive Oil - Emulsion is designed 
aid to prevent as well as relieve dis
ease.

<eæceœœ»xeceœ»æœœcecec««ec8w

DOMINION ATLANTIC(By John Ross in Onward.)
When the sun goes down on a sum

mer’s evening nearly fifteen hundred 
beacon lights flash their warning/ on 
the Canadian coasts and inland . wa- of the Ellis Bay Lighthouse on Anti- 

The guarding of the Great coeti Island towned by Menier, the 
Lakes, while a task of mammoth chocolate merchant), is one of unal- 
proportions, has little of the awe- 1 loyed heroism. Pope’s family during 
some terror which contact with the the month of August, 1869, 
ocean inspires in those who seek to stricken with typhoid fever. The gov- 
mitigate its power and defend human eminent boat had made its last trip 
life against its wiles. In the service of the season, and- with an unpopu- 
of the Atlantic and Pacific light- la ted and unexplored island behind

RAILWAY
—AND—

_Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digfby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evaogeline ” Boute.
On and after Nov. 3rd, 1913, trais 

service of this railway 1» as follows: 
Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax ..
Accom. for Halifax ..
Accom. for Yarmouth ....... 5.50 p.m.

era sections of states.
When domesticated, the turkey 

changes slightly in form, coloring 
and habits. After the first or second 
generation, the legs become shorter, 
the body thicker, the wattles larger, 
the tips of the wing and tail feathers 
become white. The wild turkey roosts 
"high in the trees; after the second or 
third generation of domestication he 
commences to roost lower and lower to play a funeral march, the favorite 
down, and the tenth generation is bsing Beethoven’s or Chopin’s, and 
content with a stump or a log. The the more familiar "Dead March in 
wild bird is naturally suspicious, and Saul” is commenced as the gates of 
even after a few generations of barn- the cemetery are approached.

ters.

were when a man is supposed to be keep
ing cows with the object of making 

A simple milk record showsmoney.
definitely which cows in the herd earn
the most; don’t “average” good and 
poor together, keep the best, lut 
make sure that each cow pars.

houses and lightships are a hand of him and a dismal stretch of ocean
as anmen of conspicuous devotion to duty water as far as the eye could reach, 

and courage in face of danger. Their he bravely assumed the manifold du- 
pay is modest; their responsibility ties of'light-keeper, nurse, household 
incalculably heavy. Seldom in the servant and everything else that fell 
history of the Canadian Government to his lot. To test his nobility still 
have these sentries of the coasts farther, the revolving mechanism 
proved false to their trusts, while that controlled the flashes of the 
their deeds of heroism have been

11.54 a.m, 
2.02 p.m. 
7.50 a.m.It strengthens the body to 

overcome the germs and helps to put 
your system into the right condition 
to resist disease. It contains the four 
Hvpophosphites recommended by phy
sicians to tone the nerves and blood, 

„ ... . , , , in combination with purest Olive Oil,
the Forest for Highlanders and The to n0urjSh and strengthen them.
Land o’ the Leal" for Lowland bat-

C. >\ W.

-F
In the case of Scottish regiments 

the pipers are accustomed to play a 
“lament,” most probably “Flower of

yard life, tbe hen-turkey will try to 
cover her eggs, when leaving them, 
just as the wild hen-bird does, 
flesh of the young wild turkey is 
white; at midwinter It commences to 
turn dark, and continues to change 
slightly until the bird is several years 
old.

INDIAN MATRIMONY, OLD AND 
NEW. Midland Division

Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.55 a. m. and from Truro at 6.44 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.50 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express trains between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

The
The matrimonial advertisements ac-

so light, broke, nor could it .be repaired 
numerous as to receive usually cnly without expert aid. Pope set himself 
Passing mention in the blue book.

cepted by the Indian papers occa
sionally bring out the Contrast be
tween the old ofider of things and the 
new. Here, for example, is an invita
tion from a paper in the Punjaub il
lustrating the old: “Wanted, a suit-

1 ou who are weak and run down, 
talions. “Lochaber No More” is also and you wiho are apparently well now

but are liable to suffer from various 
cold weather ailments, use Rexall 
Olive Oil Emulsion to get and keep 
well and strong. For the tired-out, 
run-down, nervous, emaciated or de-
literated-tbe convalescing— growing able match for a Sareen boy of thir- 
(h ldren—aged people—it is a sensible teen of a highly respectable family. 

... , , .. . _ , . aid to renewed strength, better spir- The girl must be between seven and
through, and it, is afterwan.s drawn its^ glowing health. __ „ eight years of age, and should be well
uj) near tlie grave of their comrade. , Rexall Olive Oil fcjinulsion—king of conn6Cted.*' By the side of this may
At the conclusion of the service the 1 bbe celebrated Rexall Remedies—is for he put an example of the other kind,

( freedom from sickness of you and an advertisement inserted in the same
, 11 * . ,, .. , j y our family. Plsasant tasting, con- DRDcr bv one Ram Singh Rav of

versed, is called to attention and pro- taining no alcohol or dangerous Dharamsala: “My good friend, aned-
sents arms, and three volleys are ; drugs, y0u’ll be as enthusiastic about ucated, young, possessing ivYbust
then fired over the grave. It is to ; n aS we are when you haVe noted its health,’ wealth and independent live-

strengthening, invigorating, building- lihood, aged thirty-two, bachelor,
up, disease-preventing effects. If it wants to marry a girl decorated with
does not help you, your money will education, civilization arid sound
be given back to Ton without argu- health; no distinction between Hindu
ment. Sold in this community only castes.” 

grave where our hero we at our store—The Rexall Store— one
j of more then 7,000 leading drug stores 
in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. — W. A. Warren,

the task cf turning the light by hand,
The bleak loneliness of a light- *11 night long from the middle of Au-

bousekeeper’s existence on the coasts i-gust to the first of December, and in
<;f.Canada is past all verbal descrip- ( the following spring from the first of 
tion. The jagged, precipitkous masses April till the end of June, at which tbe domestic bird is white and re-
of granite along the shores of New- time the Government steamer hove in mains so’

Wild turkeys eat great quantities of
vegetable food, and in the spring 
when the foliage is young and tender

selected.
Whan the head of the procession 

arrives near the spot where it is met 
by the clergyman, the escort halts 
and turns inwards, so as to form a 
line for the procession to pass

But after two generations of 
care and feeding by man, the flesh of

foUndland demand the keenest, vigil- sight, 
ance on the part of the watchers in had cared for his stricken family by 
the l^eacon towers and the finest kind day, ascending the spirial stairs at 
of heroism from the hands of life- ^art for the dreary vigil beside the 
savers scattered at strategic points ocean. The act of Edward Pope will 
along the path of shipping. Perhaps probably live long in the annals 
the most picturesque of all Canada’s noble sacrifice, 
lighthouses stands on Sable Island, a

During all that time Pope

they live almost entirely upon herbs 
and buds. They are very fond of blue- 

; grass and clover.
son, their diet consists of Insects, 
nuts, grains, and fruits. Acoras are 
a favorite food, an 1 the birds will 
mah> long journeys in search of them. 
The young are fed on Insects, partic- 

j ulariy grasshoppers. After the gizzard 
! has become tough enough to receive 
sand, they are fed fruits, grain, nuts 
and seeds.

Audubon, in his famous work, 
“Birds of America,” devoted the 
longest description in the book the 
wild turkey; his plate illustrating the 
chapter is must rare, not being found

St. JOHN and DIGBYescort, previously resting on arms re-
DAILY SERVIÇE (Sunday Excepted)

S. 8. “YARMOUTH.” 
leaves St. John 7.00 a.m.. arrives t* 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Log by 
2.00 p.m., arrives in St. John about 
5.00 p. m., connecting at St. Jtito 
with
Montreal and the West.

Later in the sea-

Most steamships coming into the
this custom that reference is made in 
“The Burial of Sir John Moore”:—

queer lonely, unaccounted-for chunk 
of land lying far out in the, Atlantic sighting distance of the Cape Race
off the Nova Scotia b nks. The rec-

of St. Lawrence pass within

Canadian Pacific trains fogNot a soldier discharged his farewell 
shot 

O’er the 
buried.

No more forbidding post ofj light;
I ords at Lloyd’s account for no less duty%xistis on the map of Canada, 
than two hundred wrecks that have drench and blear the atmos-
taken place during the past fifty phere 
years, due in part to the peculiar ap- Jagged, barren boulders range them- 
pearance of the sands, which are quite seives wherever the eye 
indistinguishable from the watir un- Angry seas beat upon the cliffs 
til,it is too late to act. Swift ocein

*<***»»: Boston Servicewith slight intermission. After the volleys have been fired 
bayonets are fixed and arms again Bridgetown, 
presented, and the bugler then sounds —

Steamers of the Boston A Yar
mouth S. S. Company sail from Y 
mouth for Boston after arrival 06 
Bluenoss train from Halifax 

, Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

Insurance Agentscan see. 
and the “Last Post.”

And so the man who as a soldier 
has served his country may go to his 
last resting place, whatever his rank, 
in an impressive and solemn manner 
befitting one who has vorn the 
King’s uniform.—Tit-Bits.

HELP SALMON OVER FALLS. <xe»x8»c6»$c8ces»»»»»)^oo.gales shake the little white cottages 
! currents have changed again and to ^ejj foundations. Although part 
y again the position of the sand bars, of the isiand 0f Newfoundland, it has 

s.isting long and perilous lines far out no railway connection with the inter- 
fo sea. Tragic stories are told of ex-1 for^ and except for a wagon road, 
perienced captains driving full force liveB aS much to itself as Sable 

1 upon these bars, believing what their isianj| its most southerly neighbor, 
eyes seemed to tell them, that they cape Race was given a new ligfit- 
were in fifty fathoms of water. It house in 1906, 66 feet in height, cir-
WE-s only by the installation of wire- cufar jn form, with a diameter of 
less Jn 1904, and previous to that the eighteen feet, the walls being eigh- 
lighthouees and life-saving corps da
ting back to 4*873, that the dread toll tower-top is a monster of its kind, 
of human life was stopped. Strange wejghing no less than twenty tons,

developing one and a quarter million 
danger to itself as to navigation be- oandle power, visible nearly twenty 
tween Europe and Boston. Under the mi|t, at sea. A fog signal on the 
lash of Atlantic winds and waves, the diapbone principle, with wireless, and 
sands Bave shifted to such an extent t ufe-saving crew completes the equip- 
that since 1863 twenty of its forty ment. It was the wireless station 
miles of length have been carried off | cape Race that gave the world lte 
in the waters. The Government has neW8, Gf the Titanic’s sinking,
been forced to remove the lighthouse 
three times, and if the present effort# 
to stay the erosion by planting thou
sands of trees and shrubs do not take 
effect, another fifty years may see 
Sable Island wiped off the world’s 
map. The width likewise has shrunk 
from two and a half to lees than one
mile and the height from two hundred dq yOU realize the danger in a 
feet to below, eighty feet. The popu- ne 
lation is only forty-six and ie made 
tip_,of Government employees, superin
tendent, coast guard am en, lightkeepere 
and Marconi operators. The life they 
lead is desolate in the extreme and 
is broken only by the excitement and 
danger of tragedies at sea or the 
day-and-night incidents of the wire
less and the beacons and diaphone fog

An ingenious device which bids fair 
to be of immense value to the fishing 
industries of this country has been 
perfected by Prof. E.t E. Prince, com
missioner of Canadian fisheries, 
purpose is to bring salmon up the 
rivers to spawn by assisting them 
over otherwise insurmountable falls 
and power dams.

The device Is in the form of-a series 
of baskets or cradles which lift the 
fish from the end of a lead, which is 
built in the bed of the river and, up 
which the fish come, and place them 
in the waters above the falls or dam. 
The natural water-power is used to 
work the cradles after the method of 
an old-fashioned mill, 
was used successfully last year on the 
St. Croix river, New Brunswick, and 
will be installed next year on a num
ber of rivers throughout the country.

P. G IT KIN 8. 
General Manager.ACADIA FIRE 

Insurance Co.
in all the sets. He thus describes the 
actions of tbe birds when they are on 

When they come to a
K eat ville

a journey: 
river, they betake themselves to the 
highest eminence and there remain 
often for a day or two. 
when the weather appears settled and 
all around is quiet, the whole party 
mounts' to the tops of the highest 
trees, whence, at a signal, the flock 
takes flight to the opposite shore. 
The old and fat birds easily get over, 
but the less robust often fall into the 
water, but by bringing their wings 
close to the body and spreading out 
the tail and neck, they finally paddle 
to the shore.”"

Its FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTDEstablished 1862
A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS

$666,466.94.
For rates and further information, 

ask or write

Fred R. Beckwith
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

❖
A MISTAKEN SCIENTIST.At length,

STEAMSHIP LINERSSir George Biddell Airy, British as
tronomer royal, told the pioneers of 
the first Atlantic cable that it was a 
mathematical impossibility to sub
merge the cable to the necessary 
depth, and if it were possible no sig
nals could travel through so great a 
distance. Sir George was also asked 
about the possibility of making Big 
Ben, the jreat clock to the tower 
above the Houses of Parliament, so 
trustworthy that it would not lore 
five seconds a day on the average. He 
replied that no clock exposed to the 
weather could run with so email an 
error. Tbe late Lord Grimthorpp, 
however, said he would guarantee 
that degree of exactness, and by de
signing (his gravity escapement he 
produced a timepiece that iti never five 
seconds out with the observatory at 
Greenwich, to which it signals its 
time each day, and on most days is 
dead true.

teen inches thick. The lantern in the
LONDON, HALIFAX * BT. JOHN, 

N. B.. SERVICE.
to say, Sable Island is as serious a

From London.
Steamer. > 

—Ahneriana 
—Shenandoah 

Not. 19 —Rappahannock 
Dee. S —Kanawha 
Dee. 17 —Shenandoah

/ i/it
Not. » 
Not. 14 
Des. 1*
Dee. » 
Jam •

PIRE
INSURANCE

The device
Benjamin Franklin wrote a humor

ous article making a plea for the 
turkey as the national bird. He said 
that the turkey is a more respectable 
bird and a true native of America, 
and that it is especially fitted for 
the position because it would not hes
itate to attack a British soldier who 
should invade its grounds with a red 
coat on.

❖ From Liverpool.Insure your buildings m the 
OLD RELIABLE

, *!fc

Nary. » 
Tee. W 
Dee. Hr
Jan. 11

Minard’e Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

♦ 81
—Durango 

Not. 28 —Digby 
Dec. 6 —Almeri 
Dec. 19 —Duntogo

You will find that druggists every
where speak well of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. They know from long 
experience in the sale of it in cases 
of coughs and colds It can always be 
depended upon, and that it is pleas
ant and safe to take. For sale by 
all dealers.

“NORTHERN”
WHY KEEP ON C0U6HIN6 ? Established 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent

May 14, 1923—ly

Here Is A Hewed? Tbit Will Step tt FURNESS, WITHY * OO., LTD.
I<. 8.

♦
Agents,Bridgetowniglected cough ?

Then why don’t you get rid of it?
Yes, you can shake it off, even though 

it has stuck to you for a long time, if 
you go about it right .

Keep out in the fresh air as much as 
you can, build up your strength with 
plenty of wholesome food, and take 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Cblorodvne.

This reliable household remedy has 
broken up thousands of hacking, per
sistent coughs, which were just as 
troublesome as yours, and what it has 
done for somany others it will do for you.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne contains absolutely no 
harmful drugs, and so can be given 
safely to children, as well as adults. 
Your physician or druggist can confirm 
this statement, for we are reapy to send 
them on request à complete list of all 
the ingredients.

Put np in 25c. and 50c. bottles by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of

We wish to call y our attention to 
the fact that most infectious diseases 
such as whooping cough, diphtheria 
and scarlet fever are contracted when 
the child has a cold. Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy will quickly cure a 
cold and greatly lessen the danger of

This

4-

H. & S. W. RAILWAY4* Britain’s expenditure of £98,000,000 
a year on war preparations and in
terest on war debts means nearly 5a. 
a week f0r every family of six persons.

REDMOND DOES NOT WANT GIFT.
BOOKING
ORDERS

London, Dec. 10.—John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish Nationalists, has 
rejected the offer of a national testi
monial which admirers of his long 
fight for Home Rule were about to 
organize. The movement took form 
at a meeting In Ratbdrum near Dub
lin on Sunday last. It was proposed 
to recognize the valuable services to 
the cause of Ireland by presenting to 
him the title deeds to a house and 
land near Dublin. The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin who warmly supported the 
plan, received a telegram yesterday 
from Mr. Redmond which says:
“While grateful for the suggestion, I
must strongly protest against the __ . M
project and absolutely Insist that no UT*• WLOITSC 3
meeting be held or any steps what- • *. Q Pillsever be taken in the matter.” Indian t*.OOt tMlIS

Time Table in effect 
Oct. 6th, 1913.

Accom. 
Mon!» tn

Accom. 
Mon. » FriI contracting these diseases, 

remedy ts famous for its cures of 
colds. Yt contains no opium or other 
■narcotic and may be given to a child 
with implicit confidence. Sold by all 
dealers.

Biliousness
Stations

Ly. Middleton As.
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

• Eared ale 
A*. Port Wade Lv.

for future delivery is not unusual 
in business houses. We have now 
on fyle requests for bookkeepers, 
stenographers and teachers as far 
ahead as February, 1914. Why not 
attend the school popular with 
students and employers?

New term opens January 6th, 
1914. Send for free new booklet to

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

Read down.
11.36
12.01
12.20
12.60

is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth—nausea — dizziness— these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to theroot of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from, the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

Read np
16.25
15.54
15.36
16.07
14.50
14.3» '
14.10

signals.
Bird Rock is an irregular column of 

granite rising in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, upon which millions of 
gulls have made their home for un
told generations. Upon one end the 
Canadian Government built ai light
house, and it would take no stretch 
of the imagination to connect the re
volt of the bird colony' with acme 
league of evil spirits to frustrât® 1 'e Canada, Limited.

if—

Here is an extract from a descrip
tive “ad." extolling the virtues of a 
German feeding bottle not long since 
placed on the English market: 'When 
the infant shall have finished to feed 
so must it be with hot: water washed 
out, and then kept quite immersed in 
cold water until it shall be next time 

i required.”

13.45

“Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNBOTION AT MUDDLE TCN 
WITH ALL FOISTS Ch H. d 6.1*. A Y 
AND D. A NY.
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WORLD WIDE■ 't.- ~ INDIAN POPULATION INCREASES. Tlie High Cost of Living1 Should Lawrencetown Have the 
Electric Light ? The Indian population of Canada 

shows a decided increase this year 
over 1912. There is a notable lack of 
acute contagious diseases. These are 
two of the most important state
ments made in the annual report oi 
the Department of Indian Affairs, 
v. h ch was issued recently. The In
dian population in 1912 was 104,956, 
this year it is 106,490. But there is a 
decrease noted in the number of Ee 
kimo inhabitants from 4.600 to 3,447.

The provinces which have gained in 
Inlian population are: Alberta, from 
8,113 to 8,229; British Columbia from 
24,781 to 25,172; Manitoba, from 
10,573 to 10,822; Nova Scotia, from 
1,969 to 2,018; New Brunswick, from 
1,903 to 1,920; Quebec, tr im 12,817 to 
12,843; Sesiatch:wan, from 9,546 to 
9,699; Northwest Territory., from 
5,262 to 8,030.

Decreases are recorded in Prince 
Edward Island, 300 to 292; Ontario 
26,393 to 26,077, and the Yukon, 
3,500 to 1,389.

Tuberculosis, says the report, con
tinues to be the most formidable of 
all the maladies from which the In-

Canada’a Leading Literary Review.vv
Principal B. S. Ban s of the Law- ,.Worlj Wide” is a choice weekly 

rjneetwon Schools, has introduced a Be|ectlon Q, articles and cartoons re- 
splendid fdea into h s school, in haV- j produee(j (rom leading Journals and 
ing the scholars debate each week Qn Reviews refl#cting the current thought 
some subject of local interest.. We 
print herewith two opinions on the 
subject “Should Lawrencetown Have 
the Electric Light?”

ÿfrom India for strength. 

From Ceylon for flavour.

v
But you need not be alarmed

Buy at Chesley’sof the Old and New World.
To the busy man who wishes to 

keep in touch with the World’s great 
events “World Wide” is invaluable. 
Trained experts eetfet for him the

Comes this mellow blend 
For your certain approval

Morses Tea.

Where you will find it is going down, not up 

EVERY DAY IS SALE DAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Lawrencetown should have electric

ligp?stf°r AnVyratowna80that wants to rea11Y best articles of the week from 
grow prosperous should be attractive, ! the World’s best publications. Almost 
and nothing is more attractive than every article you wish to keep or send 
a clean, well lighted street., to fj-jend.

Second. Many accidents are
a Voided, for instance, on a dark night . , .
in winter when the roads are slippery ago, has found its place on the study 
people sometimes slip and a broken table. Preachers, teachers, writers, 
limb is the result. Another instance an^ thinkers generally hail It as a 
is, when one of the occupants is car
rying a lamp, it is ofttimes dropped
and the house is burned, where with Pleasant tome a 
the electric lights few accidents mimt— “World Wide” has no peer at

tihe price, no equal among the jour-

Nuts, Candy and Fruit
.25 MOIR’S HIGH GRADE CHOC

OLATES, lb.
None Such -CHOCOLATES. They 

have the taste, It).
CHESLEY’S SPECIAL a Curbing 

mixture, It).
.22 BON BONS and CHOCOLATES, .25 

SWEET ORANGES, doz.
We can give you the best mixture 

of NUTS in town. Nin ; varieties .IT 
We have selected CANDY from the 

United States, as well as Can
ada. We want you to- tell us 
which is the better.

Dried Fruit
SEEDED RAISINS, 2 pkgs. 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
RAISINS, It).
CURRANTS, pkg.
CITRON PEEL, It). 
ORANGE PEEL, It).
LEMON PEEL, It).

’ DATES, 3 tbs.

. i
“World Wide” started twelve vears

M.11» .12 .30 "4- ' .09
.10 .15most welcome companion. As a 

stimulant to the
.22.17Ibi IslntrnjpavaCnsc .17happen.

Instead of the housekeepers stand
ing and cleaning lamps, she can sit 
down and rest or mend some rents 
that ar* always to he found in some : Wide’ is a feast of reason a.i inteb 
of the children’s clothes.

Electric lights cost more, but what 
is tne cost compared with the con- : 
venience and pleasure of the lights.

They also have a good impression "I am sure World Wide ought to 
on home seekers. A well lighted have a highly prosperous career be- 
town would offer more openings for fore it.”
industries than one that was not j Preeitlent Trotter, D.D., formerly of 
lighted. If a small town like Law-( Acadia University, N. 8., saya: 
rencetown can have electric lights her ,ook eagerly for your weekly
citizens must be a progressive and ; o( good things, and recom-
prosperoua people. ,. mend the paper warmly to my

The ‘next th ng in order should, be a .• v
modern school house and ample 
grounds for recreation and school 
gardens, instead of our very ancient 
and inconvenient buildings, 
school yard at present is too small 
and too much under wat r.

GRADE IX, 16 yrs.

.25nils of the day.
As someone has said,.

. December 16. 
to report Mr. E.

December 5.
Mrs.; JvD. Keddy has returned 

Bostod.

I“ Worldto We are sorry
Longmire on the sick list.

Arthur Miss Leona Halliday entertained tha 
Fair at young people on Saturday evening.

Spices
lectual treat.”

■ 07JCINNAMON’ pkg. 
PEP?ER, pk£. 

dian has to suffer. This is due to the GINGER, pkg. 
inability of the aborigines to comprc- ALLSPICE, pkg.
hend and put into effect the primary ®^1 ( E• PkS-

CLOVES, pkg. 
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.

Mr. L, H. Balcom and Mr. 
Ftiinmey attended the Winter

Principal Peterron, LL. D., McGill 
University, Montreal, says:

HANDKERCHIEFS, 5c., 10c., 15c...074
20c..07Miss A. A. Calnek spent SundayAmherst.

Mr. Emdon Banks and family are with her parents at Granville Ferry.
Mr. Fred Kaye went to Bear River 

on Feiday, where he will work on the 
bridge.

Mrs. Frank McCaul and daughter 
Mildred spent a few days last week 
with friends here.

071 RIBBONS, all shades, all prices.
BARETTES, all styles, 10c., 12c., 

15c., 18c.
05 STAMPED CUSHIONS and DOILIES 

FANCY CHINA.
TOYS OF ALL KINDS.
ALGER ROOKS, bound, 15c.
Our DOLLS are a bargain.
PICTURE BOOKS.
GAMES.

.081 TREE ORNAMENTS.

.084 See our CHINA ROOM full of bar
gains.

Ten Christmas or Fancy Post Card» 
.18 mailed to any address on receipt of 
.11 ten cents.

'i .08
.06 »moving to Nictaux where he has pur

chased » farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufue Elliott have 

gone tb yiait their sons and other 
relatives in ‘ the Canadian West.

Prof’* .Reginald Boehner and Mr. 
Borne pbebtrw came from Boston and 
Mrs. VanBlarcom from Karedale to 
«attend the funeral of their father.

laws of sanitation. However, the In
dian is being educated to the import
ance of avoiding overcrowding in 
houses, and it is hoped that this will
decrease the number of cases of cen- SHREDDED COCOANUT, !b. .24

Officers find thttt cleanli- SAGE, can 
ness is more often observed than FROSTING SUGAR, lb.

LEMON EXTRACT, 2 oz. bot. 
VANILLA EXTRACT, 2-oz. bot. .084 
BAKER'S COCOA, can 
LARD, It).
MINCE MEAT, lb.

Sundries

sumption. .084
Mrs. E. A. Frost has returned home 

to spend the winter, after spending a 
year in Baxter, Maine.

Miss Hazel Halliday entertained the

Professor H. Rhodes, West River, 
N. B., says:

“ ‘World Wide’ is a delight to me. 
Read every word.

formerly.
Our

.13
NOVA SCOTIA TEMPERANCE ACT 

WINS.
A Chrl|tfria6 program will be ren

dered at the Literary Club which young People of Parker’s Cove and 
meets ota Montiay evening, Dec. 22, at j Hillsburn on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Austin Halliday, who is worlt-

S. E. Dawson, Litt.V., Ottawa, says:
“I take a good many papers,

'World Wide’ is the only one which I 
I would l'ke to know why Lawrence- read without skipping, 

ing at Beat River, returned on Mon- toWn ghouij have electric lights. I «• -World Wide’ is wonderfully well
A supper and • fahey salé under the daY and will spend a few days at his think it is tod big a thing for a edited.’—loseph Ryan, Notary, Cran-

anspices of the Baptist Sewing Circle home h-re. | Uttle town like Lawrencetown. It brook, B. C.
was held in the church vestry on Miss Blanche Clayton, who has are heavy enough now, and the j “Almost every article in almost

Dec. 9th. The spent some months at Bear River, is peopie will begin to move out because eVerY i8tiUe Y011 teel y°u w°uld li e t0
of th° taxes put away among your treasures. —

Tto cost of building the plant, wir- Editor, "Telegraph,” Welland. Ont. 
ing the houses, cost of poles and “Permit me to a*ld one more appre- 
street lights will be about $6,000 and ciation from the Far West. 'World 
when anytody sees Lawrencetown in Wfde' is a mine of information. Good 
debt as much as that, i* is not very | to have, hard to do without."—Jno. 
likely they would come to live here. ! Nicholls, Editor “Sun,” Granfell, 

Just think of the nuisance of get- gaek
t!ng up cold mornings aid hunting __ _ u.__around for the electric light bulb, ! On trial to New Subscribere-tfaree
and perhaps knocking your bead months for only 25 cents; Twelve

Sava! Corbitt came home from a*ain8t and after you found it months for only $1.00. Regular rate,
you could not turn it oa, because 50 

Keene, N. H., last week. » ^ there was something wrong with the
Mr. John Plhinney of Lynn, w*as engine, you would not like it very nnlTn.T , „ „nN

well. While if you had an ordinary JOHN DOl GALL & SON,
calling on friends here today kerosene lamp where vou con’d find Block, Montreal, Can. Try it for a

Mr. Wm. Green bas gone to Eaton- it and matches in their place, it year
ville to work in the lumber woods. would be more convenient I think.

... , _ .. . Then when you have to pay $12.00
Mr. Charles Hudson of Bridgetown, per year for five lights, and a lot of

is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Arthur repairs, I should think in two or
Neavee. three years you would go back to the

" „ _ . , old wr.y of using the common kero-
Capt. and, Mrs. S. M. Beards ey =ene iamp_ whioh is n -*t so hard on1 

made a short visit with friends the eygs,
recently. The electric lights do not have to

' te cleaned and filled like the kerosene Spa Spsi.ngs has sent us the follow-
Mr Joseph Marshall has sold his Mr- Charles Starratt ami Mr. ( lampB BO the girls would have more ing recipes for plum pudding and

Maud to W. H. Deaton Arthur Neaves arrived home from St. time to walk around the streets gnd {rujt cake to be made without the
John last week. not care about helping in the house.

The people in Lawrencetown 
have the town so in debt pretty soon 
that their children will have to earn 
all they can to pay off the debt that I
their extravagant fathers made, and chopped apples, 14 cups suet, 2 cups 
therefor? lose a chance of getting an raisins, 14 cups molasses, spices to 
education.

but

An interesting decision 
which will havq considerable effect oa !
the liquor business was handed down Beans and Oats, 
by the full bench in Halifax last week 

The action was Laurence A. Wilton 
of Montreal against the Mayflower 
Bottling Company of Sydney for
$1,300 odd claimed by the plaintiffs ____
for liquor sold to the Mayflower P((OF. LflFOLNTAIN DISCOV £R) 
people. SFCRFT

The local firm pleaded that the; vvvaui
goods were sold to them contrary to 
the provisions of the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Act,

and one WANTED:-- Print Butter 28c. lb. Eggs. Pink Eyed. the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Morse.

W. W. CHESLEYTuesday evening,
“Cricket Club” consisting of a num- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS MUST BE 
STRICTLY TEMPERATE.

ber of young girls under the leader- John Clayton, 
ship of Mrs. F. W. Bishop, with 
& fancy sale at the same time, realiz
ing *$9.35. This amount is for the 
benefit of the Mission Band. This

port Xorne From the Postmaster General, Ot-
Good news for those who suffer with tawa- a circular has been sent to the

railway mail clerks over the Domin
ion about as follows:—

"Railway mail clerks have already 
been notified that they should not 
take liquor. The postmaster general

December 15.Clflb purpose educating a girl in In
dia and are raising funds for that Stmr. Ruby L. arrived from St.

John, Sunday.

which was, to the scaly, itchy scalp full of dandruff and 
disease and whose hair hinders themplaintiff’s knowledge then in force.

The case was tried at the last term from appearing clean and healthy and
of the supreme court civil sittings, in weR kept. Men and women may
Sydney and His Honor Judge Long- have beautiful hair and lots of it.
ley decided in favor of the defendants , you with falling hair whose shoulders has been informed in a general Way
dismissing the action on the grounds , h«n>eak « diseased scaln' vou that in manY eases this notice has
set forth in thi defence. always bespeak a diseased scalp, >o ^ disregarded, and whilst he has

The decision at Halifax confirms whose hair is turning gray and is no deBire to take any one unawares, 
the first findiag by a dismissal the thin and lifeless and ragged; you who he has given instructions that a gen- 
court dividing two for and two have no pleasure in knowing the eral warping be issued to all railway
against. The action will probably be grandeur ^ a clean, healthy scalp ma‘1, fc^e nl°™*nt 4t 18
taken to the supreme court of ~ . . . „„ credibly reported to him that any
Ccnada. and glonous hair can now be as Rajiway maü clerk uses liquor he may

j roud of your hair ss any man or as well send in his resignation, tie- 
woman with luxuriant hair, and op- cause he will be dismissed and nd 
portunity is right at your door. Pro- amount of influence will bring about 
fessor LaFountain has found the real his re-instatement. 
secret of glorious hair and we have “Railway mail clerks must under-

It is frequently supposed that-rheu- spent thousands, of dollars to give stand that on account of the heavy
matism is brought on by cold and you this chanc-. We have appointed responsibility which °n.
damp effect» on the surface of the a reliable druggist in your town to and also that so much
body, but this theory is wrong. Cold handle this wonderful discovery and trustee, to the’r care in regi
end damp only excites the disease to guarantee that it is genuine in the ters and otherwise, it is absolut 1
that is settled in the blood. Rheuma- claims for it. SAGEINE is put up in indispensable that, liquor should be
tism is a blood disease and Phmmo a large shaker top; bottle so as to be discarded entirely,
ia guaranteed to remove the cause applied properly, and it is only 50c.
end enrich the blood so that uric for this treatment so that no one on
ac'd cannot exist. Rheumo is a won- earth can afford to
derful rheumatic cure. If you have , Try SAGEINE at our risk. If it does tal »r,
rheumatism in any form don’t delay not repay you it won’t cost you a than those
iit going to W. A. Warren’s drug cent.

object.
n* now

t>ainpton “World Wide” is published by
“Witness”

December 15. :
The S. S. Ruby L. call*! ah our 

port on her way from St. John 
: yesterday.

4
:

. /t Recipes for Plon Podding and 
Cake Wihonc Eggs

i
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Healy of Out- 

guests of Mr. E. W. Ris- *

ram, were 
teeo quitev recently.

------------- ---------------

THE CAUSE OF rIiEUIATISMBy the looks of the weather it is 
going to be a green Christmas.

A lady reader of the Monitor from

speetdy mare 
-of Digby.

Our teacher, Miss Maud Hebb, who 
has been quite poorly, we are pleased 
to say is very much better and is able 
to teach again. She experienced a ; 
pleasant surprise in a visit from her 
married sister of Saskatchewan.

will use of eggs:
Mr, and Mrs. Norman Healy at

tended the funeral of Mr. S. W. Arm
strong at Mt. Han’ey on Sunday.

PLUM PUDDING.
2 cups cracker crumbs, 2 cups

Railway mail clerks must also un
derstand that under no circumstances 

be without it. shall any liquor be carried On a pos-
and that no person other

„„ ,v ______ _ on duty, as1 mentioned in
in going LU ... ^ SAGEINE is “for "beautifying the printed instructions to. railway
store and get a bottle of Rheumo to- and preserving and a dressing for the mail clerks, shall be P®™*ttîd .

'Upper (Branville . . . ., „ suit taste, flour to make a stiff bat-As our school house is a very pool ......
affair and our small school yard half ter, 2 teaspoons soda dissolved in a 
under water, I should think if the little water and added just before

* cooking. Steam three or four hours. 
Will make one large or two small

December 15.Our Division enjoyed a very pleae-
people would use the money that 
mentioned before in buying some 
more land for a good place to play 
baseball and tennis, tear down the 
old school house and build e. new one 
it would be. of more credit to the 
town and vicinity than wasting their 
money on electric lights.

Prof. Blair, of the Experimental 1 cup strong coffee, 2-3 cup butter 
Farm in Kentville, said when he was or part lard and butter, 1 cup sugar,
down to the school exhibition, that if j y cup molasses, 2 teaspoons soda, 1
we would send him the plan of the 

. .... t „ school ground, he would tell us where
what became of his four sheep that 0f very pretty articles in bt. James tQ plant Bome ahrubs and things, but nutmegs, salt, 1 lb. raisins, 4 cups

school room on the 9th, tastefully ar- j ykjn[; ke bad better recommend a flour,
ranged on a tree, a number of dolls special breed of ducks to put in our
prettily gowned with a bride at the duck pond,
apex, making the effect still more at-1 
tractive. This little band of willing ; 
workers is doing a good work in a 
quiet way and might stand as a good 
object ltsson to onlookers.

The autumn about at an end, has
the winter 

con-

ant evening cm Saturday last. A
very lively debate was indulged in been remarkably mild, 
by the brother^, but faded ifito in- | solstice at hand and as yet no 
significance when compared with the tinued cold weather. Christmas so 
pies and cake furnished by the sister». near may bring the sound of sleigh

three wire bells, at any rate the joy bells will 
in ring we hope for all and tQ every-

da°; rooTlarge botti;. ^s7reTo h^r ^well'Ts Tsc^ tonic and hair have access to. postal car and that
c^twsupApiywYar'3- other storea i ^ *ar- er

puddings. Serve with any sauce 
preferred. «

*

ICOFFEE CAKE. USEFUL XMAS RIFTS, Mr. Charles Milbury has 
sheep qnarea that were found set 
his pasture. He would be pleased to body we wish a Merry Christmas.

r—Stand them over to the one who set The ladies of the C. E. Wi. A. of 
them In return for information as to Upper Granville displayed a number tteaspoon" cloves, 1 teaspoon cinnamon

were no doubt caught in them.
Ï Below we mention a few lines of suitable Xmas Gifts. Space will not 

permit us to mention everything, but we can assure you 
better prepared than ever to cater to your wants. :

PORK CAKE.
1 It), pork chopped fine, 14 cups 

boiling water poured on it and set <H 
back of stove to melt, 14 cups mohi^j 
s.s. 14 cups sugar, 1 tb. raisins, 1 lb. 
dates 0r any kind of fruit preferred, 
all kinds of spices to suit the taste, 
2 large teaspoons of soda, flour to 
make a stiff batter. Will make tw) 
loaves or one large one.

that weB. MESSENGER. 
(13 year old. Grade IX)

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

9 BAYARD McMULLlN.
Chatham, Ont. >

RONALD;

are<-

The Hindu controversy in British 
Columbia has entered on a new phase.
Chief Justice Hunter has given a 
sweeping decision condemning as il
legal all the Federal orders in Coun- 

| cil wh ch have hitherto kept Hindus 
out of British Columbia. The only
grounds on which a Hindu may now j pngMIERS SINCE CONFERGRA- 
be excluded are those of idiocy, dis
ease, crime or mendicancy, merely 
grounds which apply against I vilieh 
bora citizens entering Canadian eas
tern portsi The decision wes given 
specifically in favor of a priest named 
Bhagwan Singh. Several days ago 
Chief Justice gave an oral judgment 
giving Bhagwan Singh his freedom on 
his proceedings. On Saturday Chief 
Justice Hunter added a written judg
ment, which went further than his 
brief court pronouncement. As to 
the other order in Council referring 
to natives or citizens coming by a 
continuance journey from India and 
which had been previously declared 
ultra vires by Mr. Justice Morrison 
in the case in re Rahim, the learned 
Chief Justice concurs, as the order in 
Council refers to “natives or citi
zens ” whereas the statute merely 
ears “a native or "naturalized citi
zen.” His Lordship says he assumed 
the Legislature had some manifest in
tention when it amended the act in . , „
1908 to insert the word “naturalized” During the twelve months ending 
to give it larger classification. He with September last the 
holds that the word, “natipe” is to be coming to Canada brought with them 
used as an adjective qualifying the exclusive of actual cash, ^«cto to 
word "citizen.” The Hindu question the value of $15,219,215. That is tne 
is assuming grave proportions in total of the customs _ -h
South Africa, and this decision, open- settlers effects ,or «nb
ing the door to Hindu immigration Of this total arrivals from the I 1 
in British Columbia, will increase the ted States brought ia 
d fficulties of the Imperial Govern- value of $10,022 935 whUe lmmigrants 
ment and leave unsolved the troubles from Great Brita.n brought

I was cured of Inflammation by
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.
* Gent’s GlovesLadies Handkerchiefs ■

Walsh, Oilt.
SPA SPRINGS \Vtf have made a special purchase of Men’s Mocha 

Gloves, fur lined and offer b-st at êl 25 per pair during 
Xmas week.

Men’s Suspenders in Fancy boxes.at 25c. and 50c 
M mi’s Armelets in fancy boxes at 15c. and 2‘c. 
Men's Armlets and Garters in holiday boxes at

Men’s Initial Silk Handkerchiefs 25c.
Gent’s Neckwear in fancy boxes from 25c. and 

many other lines up to 75c.
Cent Umbrellas at 75c., 81.00 81.25 $1.50 $2.00 
Genta Mufflers knit in Mecerized at 50c. 75c. 

81.00, in the all $1.75, new weaves. j
Men’s and Roy’s Sweater Coats and Sweaters from

Linen, in boxes with initial.
Fancy Lawn Handkerchiefs, all prices.
25 doz. Ladies Fancy Handkerchiefs, regular pet. 

piality for lOcts..
Plain white Lawn hemmed at 5cts. and lOcts,

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT

J. h. bailey. December 16
Miss Cora Bowlby is speniing the 

week with Mrs. B. Barteaux at Mt.
, Hanley.

Mrs. Prince Doane of Yarmouth, is 
spending the winter with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Charles Daniels.

Mr. and Mrs. John Killam of Wil- 
mot, spent the day recently with Mr. 
end Mrs. C. W. Daniels.

Mrs. J. A. Woodbury was callefl to 
North Kingston last week to her 
daughter, Mrs. Edgar Foster, who 
was quite sick, but we are glad to 
report her improving.

Mr. J. I. Phinoey attended the 
Winter Fair at Amherst last week 
and reports a very pleasant time and 
speaks very highly of the" Fair.

■aFarkdatè," Ont.-
hSir John A. MacDonald from 1867 

to 1873, seven years.
Sir Alex. MacKenzie from 1873 to 

1879, six years.
Sir John A. MacDonald from 1879 

to 1891, twelve years.
Sir John Abbott from 1891 to 1892, 

die year.
Sir John Thompson from 1892 to 

1894, two years.
Sir MacKenzie Bowell from 1894 to 

1S35, two years.
Sir Charles Tuoper, two montoes.
Sir Wilfrid Lausier from 1896 to 

1911, fifteen years.
Sir R. L. Borden Worn 1911.

■4»

'■*Clarence, Ladies Hand Bags 50c.

December 15,
Business is "flourishing on the Dom

inion Kàtfakhjjç Farm.
Mrs. Trask of Yarmouth, has been 

spending a week with her aunt, Mrs.
F. Fitch

We are glad to réport Miss Addie 
Chute improving after her serious 
operation.

M. O. Ftitz sold a nice y0ung horse 
“Fanfare,'* to Dr. Wei* of Port 
Mnitlatod.

W. P. Feoerty has sold hie horse 
“Dandy,** to Carmen Sanford, while 
Robert Leonard purchased a two- 
year-old colt of Bezanson Bros.

Miss Sarah Elliott went to Massa
chusetts on Saturday, having been 
called to see her sister, Mrs. (Dr.)
M »rse, who is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilson will be 
“at home” to their friends on Wed- I "mother of the Russian Revolution,” 

, . _ „ on ,, ! whose case at the time of her con-
ecsday evening, Dec. 17, from 7.30 t) demnation in March, 1910, aroused
10 p.m., it being the fiftieth anniver- gucb a wide-spread interest in Europe 
eery of their marriage.

Special values at fl.75, $1.90, $2.50, $2,90.

Ladies Neckwear
Ruchings, etc,, in big variety

Ladies Furs. : 75c. to $5.00

Ladies UmbrellasWe have a great assortment of Ladies Furs, Stoles 
Ruffs, Collars and Muffs in Sable, Marmot, Thibet, 
Persian Paw, etc. and we will give a discount 20 per 
cent on any line.

❖
. $1.50 $2.00 $2.25 $3.00If you are troubled with chronic 

constipation, the mild and gentle ef
fect of Chamberlain’s Tablets makes 
them especially suited to your case. 
For sale by all dealers.

Prices

y- SPECIAL<—
-i- We have cleared out a line of Linen Drawn Work from a Manufacturerai a 

very low price and would invite inspection.
WOMAN EXILE FAILS TO ESCAPE 

FROM SIBERIA.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 9.—A second 
attempt to escape from exile in Si
beria was made early this morning 
by Mme. Callerlne Breetikovgkaya, John Lockett & Son

$4,619,404.of self-governing Dominions.and America.
%
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